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Nixon Visits With iRangers, State Police
Queen/ Parliament

LONDON (UPI) — Prealdentl When 
Nixon lunched today with Queen houses 
Elizabeth II then paid a short,]shown 
unscheduled visit to the 
•f Commons where he 
Prime Minister Harold Wilson 
extoll Nixon’s pledge to consult 
the NATO allies before holding 
any summit talks with the 
Russians.

He was believed to be the 
first H.S. chief executive to visit 
the British parliament while it 
was in session

Nixon arrived In thei“ Don’t you consider that, what 
of Parliament he was I with the leaks, misunderstand- 
to a seat in a side ing, whispering and rumors all 

House I gallery on the same level as the; over the place, it is about time 
heard legislators seats and below the we ceased having these confer- 

visitors’ gallery. ences and begin to mind our
He did not take any part in, own business?”  

the discussion or address the; Wilson replied “ you have a 
house, which would be contrary j very long and distinguished
to Commons rules.

Wilson, at his usual place on 
the government front bench, 
endorsed a statement by | 
conservative opposition leader

(See Nixon, PagWuS)
— ■ » II I H «4»‘ *

Outside the gilded splendor of i Edward Heath praising Nixon’s 
Buckingham Palace, what had j pledge, 
been billed as the biggest anti-1 ‘ ‘ I join with you in welcoming, 
Nixon demonstration in Britain I what the President said about 
Topped miserably. Several doz- NATO and also what he said on 
en leftists shouted “ down with | the same subject on arrival inj 
Nixon!”  and threw two rotten | London last night,”  Wilson said. |

“ It ie the aim, I know, of thej 
President and all of us that 
from a situation of undoubted 
strength we should be able to 

with the

apples which fell far short -of 
their mark.

In contrast a crowd of several 
thousand persons applauded 
politely and cheered as Nixon]move toward detente 
arrived with Wilson. They were;East.”
still there when lunch was over] Nixon Joined in general 
and Nixon left his limousine to laughter when veteran Laborite 

' shake hands with some of them. I Emmanuel Shinwell. 81, asked

Diary 
Upsets Sirhan

r :t
nl

L O S  ANGELES (U PI)-- 
Strhan B. Sirhan doesn’t care 
if the jury at his murder triid 
sees color pictures of his victim 
bnt lie doesn't want them i* 
read his diary.

The 24-year-oM Arab immi
grant became angry and whls- 

red furiously to hii attorneys 
object Monday when the stale 

began introduction of three 
notebooks in which Sirhan 
scribbled before he killed Sen. 
Robert F. Kennedy.

ITie notebooks were found in 
a bedroom in the Sirhan borne 
in Pasadena by police officers 
who were seeking to learn if 
there was a conspiracy in
volving others.

Expert To Testify

Teachers Approve 
Joint Committee 
For Consultations

Pampa Classroom Teachers 
Association voted two to one 
Monday approving s'toption of 
a written p^ essir-J  communi
cations agreement between 
Pampa teachers and the school 
board.

“ With 246 p e r  members 
voting, the vote was 160 for. 
84 against and two votes in
validated.”  Lewis Rogers, 
president of the teachers’ asso
ciation, said “ Results of this 
vote will be returned to the 
original communications study 
committee for us to re-write our 
proposals (or professional com
munications. The next step will 
be to determine the opinion of 
the school board concerning this 
agreement.”

Percentage of the vote, 06 per 
cent for and 34 per cent against, 
gives the 12-member study com
mittee a mandate to re-write 
Us proposals with three changes

O.MT UKludl., W
whan studv

prosecution in estabhshing the 
f i r s t - d e g r e e  m u r d e r  
requirements ,of premeditation 
and malice.

Sgh William E. Brandt of the 
Los Angeles Police Department 
testified that he and three

Circle Wiley College
oearch 
Made 
Weapons

.MARSHALL, Ta’X. f lTIi  — 
.\!><»ut UK I 1h\v offii oi-'i Tpx- 
Hs R.insns state imliir and 

I local invinon — idcx’ktxi off

»»»>
; -V - W; l -n-

TAKING TIME to  wash, a few members o f  the L acs 
Volunteers freshen up b ^ o re  returning to the business

agent, seaf cbed the 
home the evening of June S.

No Search Warrant * 
Brandt acknowledged they (id

not have a search warrant bat 
said they were accompanied by 
and had the permission of 
Slrhan's brother, Adel. Under 
questioning by (Mens* attorney 
Grant Cooper, Brandt said the 
officers were trying to find if 
Sirhan had accomplices.

Some of the jurors cringed

Qty and School 
Elections U de  
Contests So Far

O N  FIRE PROTECTION

When the study committee and 
eaecutiet board of. Pampa 
Qnssroom Teachers Association 
mat with teachers to make 
public its first proposals.  ̂ The upcoming city and school

TIm  teachers' committee elecUoos bad all Uvs symptoms
which drew up the first today of being the quietest m
proposals was authorized by the 
executive board of PCT to write 
an agreement which would 
“ maintain the 
channels of

Makes

The City of
™ S ^ fC *th ;re  are no contesU

Pampa 
to

the tmiiblt'tl WIIcv ('< llrj:<' 
iMPifHiK tii.l.iv and ni.*>lo a 
r«Kjai-tf>-nMim .Heiticli o f 
men’s d<>miiioi-ic*« for 
on.R.

•'They »aid they g<*t » report 
hat there wai an arsenal in 
men’v dorms,” said .Norris 
Williams. a student from 
Oklahoma City.

flarrison County Sheriff B S 
Metcalf said there was no 
violence a.s police started their 
sweep.

“ We are handling this in ar- 
(^rdance to how the .students 
react." Metcalf said ‘ There 
are quite a few students on the 

^•ampus. Tlie students are 
niilling around . .

Week-long Unrest 
A student protest has smoul

dered at the all-Negro Method- 
[i.st college since last week. Bar
ricades were thrown up in front 

'o f classrooms Monday.
Classes were cancelled lodav. 

Student leaden said they were 
.seeking the resignation of the 
'school’s president. Dr, T. W. 
Cole Sr., and more academic 
freedom for themselves.

.K spokesman for the Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
said in Austin, about SO officeis 
were sent to Marshall ui far 
East Texas Monday as a “ pre- 

days that Gray County be requested cautionary measure”  and an-
other 50 were available today

o f defending Th* Ttnig. n onc('-pio*prrous coninuinity 
just 7.1 miles to  the wi^t o f Su ilh  Viplna.;i,

Final
Gray County

today county contract for 60
be its under current rates and offered to include in its budgetary con 

in either election. ^  Couoly for the county a proposal to charge! slderations an increase m fire if needed,
free and open' TTie city election is scheduled Providing Hr# protection outside 875 per run per truck and 8751 service cost of approximately, “ They got the dorm blocked 
communkatioqjTuesday, April 1. Only three Ibe Pampa city limits. an l»u r per tnick which. ac-!813.750 in 1970 and finally, ©(f •• williams said early today.

which we now have,’ Rogers I candidates have 
'three vacancies

filed for the The city and county have cording to Hill, would 
to be filled, been at odds since the first of approximately 810.000■n»e prosecution today will when shown the autopsy photos.

iJsUly tlStTh^‘^M riS!*’ i? th ‘ S s lo w in r ^  f a i “  i f S l ^ T e a c h e r s  attending the meet-;Deadline for fiUng in the city the year over the city’ s request calendar year I960, 
looseleaf notebooks were made B a 11 i s t I c  s expert Dew.yne Ing Feb. 20 agreed they “ felt eiecUon is Friday, just three to the county for increased pay
by Sirhan.

The entries previously have 
been reported to c o n t ^  the 
Inscription “ Robert F. Kennedy 
must be assauinated before 
June 5. 1906.”  TTut was the first 
anniversary of the six-day Arab- 
Israeb war.

K e n n e d y  was mortally 
wounded on the morning cmT 
June 5. The notebooks also 
reportedly contain notations 
s h o w i n g  Slrhan’s pro-Tom- 
HMinist leanings and his hatred 
of Israel.

Wolfer testified the powder]free to talk with the board as days from 
marks indicated the muzzle of ■ group or individually, but also | balloting will
the gen was only an Inch and

nqw.
start

.Absentee ments on fire calls 
March 12 county territory.

perhaps as close as one quarter 
of an inch from Kennedy’s 
head.

Dr. Henry M. Cuneo, a neuro
logical surgeon, testified that he 
spent approximately 25 hours 
with Kennedy from he time he 
w a s  admitted to Good 
Samaritan Hoqiital until he died 
at 1:44 a m. June 6. He said 
he performed a brain operation 
that lasted three hours and 10

realize during 1971 that yearly amount “ They are going through the 
in the oe bo6sted to 817.500. men’ s dorms looking lor weai>-

There was also discu.vsion at ons.
Under the current contract today’ s commission meetingj No lelerlereeee

made in between the City and County..that If Gray County dpe.< not “ They have 30-30’s and shof- 
county pays 850 per run plus accept the current proposal, the guns in their hands." the stii- 

thought a written agreement' end run through March 28. city Manager Charles H lUi^ P**" calls. Icounty commissioners court will dent said “ They are throwing
stating the methods and reasons]^ TTie posts of mayoi* and Ward told city commissioners again' Under the proposition made|t>a notified at the end of 60 days people out of beds. There are

f® today that the agreement fo r .f®*f*y furtber^propose^jt^gj the city will be forced to no classes today The fstudent!for professional communications 
between teachers, administra
tors and the board would insure 
this right for any future time.”  

The vote on the professional 
agreement was taken by letters 
distributed to PCTA members 
in their sohool buildings and 
collected for balloting Monday

They are Important to the! minutes.

Skei'ches Shown of Bullets, 
Entering, Exiting JFK's Body

NEW ORIiE.ANS ft7P!>—Clay, ftve-iich -acroM part of Kenne- 
L. Shaw, a forgotten defendant 
at his oem trial, set under huge 
mounted iketclics in which 
buUets Ubeled “ in”  and “ out”  
entered and exited the neck and 
head of President John F.
Kennedy, and the state picked 
away at alleged autopsy frail
ties.

dy*! skull wart fired from the 
rear.

On cross-examination Asst. 
Dist. Atty. Alvin V. Oser 
brought out the larger-than-life 
sketches of the presidential 
head and shoulders that Finck 
and the other autopsy doctors 
had used in testimony before 

The Warren Coounission was the Warren Commission in 1964. 
under attack and Shaw’s,He sat them on easels not far
defense attorneys were defend from Shaw and produced a

by their PCTa  building 
resentatives, be said.

rep

are1 and 3 commissioners 
be filled.

Mile Carlson is the lone 
candidate for mayor so far. 
George B. Crec Jr. h u  filed 
for Ward 1 commisskxier and 
Leo Braswell is seeking the 
Ward 3 post. All three places 
were uncontested as of today.

Only one candidate has filed 
to date for the one vacancy to 
be filled on the school board.

county fire protection, made in 
1963, now is resulting In a 812,- 
000 deficit per year.

City and county officials have 
met on three occasions trying 
to reach agreement. Hill stated, 
but all proposals have been 
rejected by the county.

At a meeting on Feb. 13. the 
city manager said, county com

ing it. That was the scene for 
most of the day Monday? and It 
Was to continue today. The all- 
rhale jury never 'heerd the.photographs 
name 5haw. nor the crime he i*.
Charged with committing, ail 
day long.

Th# defense had railed as its 
seventh w'ltness Col. Pierre A.
Finck, chief of the wound 
balli.stks pathology branch of 
the armed forces, who was one

Navy ■Fo Hear 
More Testimony 
From Crewmen

CORONADO. Calif. (U P D - 
*The North Koreans asked me 
how Negroes live in the United 
States,”  said the black petty 
ofneer of the USS Pueblo. “ I 
told ’em we were rich and lived 
happy.”

Commissaryman l.C. Harry 
Lewis. 32. said it with the 
faintest suggestion of irony 
Monday before a Navy court of 
inquiry into the conduct of the 

blowup of an autopsy work Pueblo’s crew during 11 months 
sheet. |ia Communist captivity.

Finck said the X-rays and' Th« ^  Negro from East 
of the autopsy j^**^®'*'* L®*!? Island. N.Y., 

were not available lor thel'*'** ®*'* ®* G Piiebk) enlisted i 
Warren Commission ta«tlmooyi|**’ *0 testified Monday. Nine] 
“ I was told It was not the wish!more were scheduled to taU 
of the attorney generaU' who|tfc*tf stories today, 
was then Robert F. Kennedy,” ! I lis  Navy wUl hear tesUmony

mao aboard 
. Hmc of bar 
Klirea Jaa. M, 
ficat wItMis 

He wmi 
21. a 

la ch n k te  
Va'., whbaa

He’s Dr. R. M Hampton, missioners turned down a 
seeking re-election for a fourth; proposed fixed annual charge 
three-year term. jfor fire protection service and

The school election will be asked that a per run figure be 
held on Seturday. April 5. established.
Deadline for candidates to file In view of the county request.
(or the school board is Tuesday. 
March 4, one week from today.

the city commission today ap
proved an extension of the city-

terminate its fire protection ser- leaders told us not to go to 
vices at the end of this year. classes today. They told us nid

The current 80-day extension to Interfere with the state 
will expire May 30 ’ roopers or anything they do.

City officials said if the “ No one is speaking to them, 
county does not accept today’s They are putting everybody out 
proposal, the city has no in- —or trying to. They arê  not 
tention of shutting off fire meeting any resistance, ’ he 
protection service in the county, said.
The county would have until Williams said the student
Jan 1. 1970. to install its own leaders were Cicero Henderson, 
fire fighting equipment. i  senior fr(nn Chattanooga.

Cilv Manager Hill said exist- Tenn.. and l.aywoen Boatner of 
ing fire contracts with Carson Orange. T^x 
and Roberts Counties will be No Vleienee
extended under present con- Robert Green, a It-year-old

If It comes frem a Hdwe. stereltracts until the Grey County freshman from Shrevenort. La^ 
we have It Lewis Hdwe. (edv.)'situation Is resolved. (See Reagere. Page 3)___ _
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So, he aaM, th* skeleliee werejB’oin aU 74 
made as a substitute. the Pue|pio

Finck wgs still under cross- capture by 
of thret doctors who performed: examination whan tha aessiou IMI- Tod 
the Kennedy autopsy on the ended. But witnesses were JR testified iR 
night of Nov. S . ‘ T963. jthe offing who will bring HarjCharles

Finck tettifled that the trial back to the 15-yeer-oli
wounds themselves conclusively' defendant. Shaw is accused of 
proved to him that th# neck j conspiring with Lee Hervey father went te Moecow hi 1961
ahot and„tha fatal bead shot Clswald and David W. F m i*  tejia a futil* affort 'te arrange a
that i id t^  canrglng away a 'nurdar tba PraaUaat IvilR witk tto  Fiafele

\

com m unicatlps' 
StaMfoe

Ex-Presi(dents Are Doing Okay
'hke To Be Watched Carefu lly for 2 W e e k s 'Truman Ready

WASHINGTON lUPH—For- night’ s operation for obstruction I Eisenhower's presidency, was T o  0 0  H o m ©  
mer President Dwight D. of the intestinal tract would kept fully informed of his old CITY. Mo. (U19»-—
Eisenhower, his surgery a have on Eisenhower’s tired.chief’s condition. Former President Harryi 8.
success so far, will be watched heart. But he said. “ We Mamie Eisenhower was Truman had recovered »ati|fap- 
“ especlally carefully" the next consider the operation a success | her husband's bedside. Their torily today fr(dn a ,lki a n c k  
two weeks, according to his at this point.”  only son. Ambassador-designate ^ui he was becoro io i^ an
doctors at Walter Reed .Army ^t the time the latest Illness John Eisenhower, and his wife impaUent patient.
Medical Center. appeared Saturday. Eisenhower, srrived Sunday. > Doctors kept Truman.

The gallant old soldier ap-,7t, already had been In Walter The blockage in th* lower Research Ho.vpltal for ^rc 
perently w u  weathering the Rood for 10 months for intestine was reported caused tests” —his first phySfciA 
latest in a long series *f serious convalescence from his fourth,>by tough scar tissue which wat up is three years. "neiN 
illnetses which have stricken fifth, sixth and seventh heart binding over the tract. Doctors said he had'npew  
him the' last 15 years—but eot*Bttacks. The sprawling medical said they could not tell whether fiu attack thR ' 
conquered him. He sipped water complex lies a few miles to the the scar tissue was from a 1923 hospitalizafion.
,ifld rested comfortably. north of the White House, which appendectomy or a 1966 gall The hoepitri

“Only time will UIl." Walter Elsenhower occupied at the bladder operation. medical
Reed’s Brig. Gen. Frederick H. time of his first heart attack in k  unchecked, th* acute wculd be lisu 
Hughes, ciHnmanding general of September 1185. intestinal operation would have CST today.
Walter Reed, said in the; In Europe, President Nixon, been fatal, medical authorities, Truman’s 
briefing late Mdbday wben.whe had stood by as vice said. In such a .case, thejlTuman Daniel, 
asked what effect Sunday preaideat during Bie iUneesae e f ' (See IKE, Pag* 3) 1 (See IkHVMi
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1 Schweickart Has 
And Is Trained

Keen Mind 
For Mission

i«n̂

APOLLO 9
(1) LsMiKliâ  from Cap* Komiody, Rm riirM-nwn Apolfo cop* 
Ml# k  ottaciiod to Mrvk# modulo cootoinlof IvMr loHdiof 
croft mokiiif it# fint flight tost hi ipoco.

(2}Comniond copiuto with Nrrico modvlo still ottochod tnfors 
low orbit oround tho porth.

. (3) Command coptulo soporotos from sorvko modvlo, turns 
around and hooks up with landing cruft, roloosing it from sorr* 
ko modulo.

(d) Astronauts McDivitt and Schwoikort ontor landing croft. 
Scott lomains In commond copsuio.

I

(S) landing craft soporotos for solo spoco flight up to 100 
miloo distant from command copsuio bofora rajoining copsuio. 
McDMtt and Schwoikort, who also tahos spoco walk during 
missioa, transfor to copsuio.

(i) Landing croft Is obondonod ond Apollo command copiulo 
rnturns to oorth.

By United Press Intematloanl 
Behind astronaut Russell L. 

Schweickart’s twinkling blue 
eyes and wide, boyish grin lies 
the keen mind of a man who 
already was a top-notch space 
scieotist'  before he Joined the 
astronaut coq>s.

For tho past five years 
Schweickart has trained toward 
Ms first space mission. Now, at 
long last, he is making it as the 
^)acewalker of the Apollo 9 
crew. Tho prospect fills him 
with excitement.

"There’s no apprehension." ho 
said during his last pre-flight 
weekend at home in Houston. 
“ And it’s not the kind of 
excitement that makes you

Flying Comes Naturally To Scott
By United Press International 
Astronaut David R. Scott's 

first trip into space ended 
abruptly, cut shor t after less 
than one day of a planned three- 
day flight by a wildly firing 
thruster rocket which sent his 
Gemini spaceship tumbling out 
of control.

That was in 1966 aboard 
Gemini 8. Scott and his 
command pilot, Neil Armstrong, 
brought their crippled space
craft down to safe b u t

David Scott

I unscheduled splashdown in the 
Pacific Ocean, becoming the 
only men in history to survive a 

'grave emergency in orbit.
Now Scott is making his 

second journey into space as 
navigator for Atmllo 9. He hopes 
tills time the earth-orbit flight 

i will A run its full scheduled 
I duration, 10 days, because the 
'part he looks forward to most 
comes at the end—a chance to 
sit back and enjoy the sights. 

‘ Natural Filer
Flying—whether in space or 

in the air—comes naturally to 
Scott, a 36-year-old lieutenant 
colonel in the Air Force, and to 
his pretty brunette wife Lurton. 
Both are the children of Air 
Force generals and learned 
early to loye flying.

Scott stands an even six feet 
tall and is built like a college 
athlete. But In his head is a 
razor-sharp mind that generated 
a thesis on interplanetary 
navigation to earn a master’ s 
degree from Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology.

His combination of brawn and 
brain won Scott the berth 
aboard Gemini 8 and an 
as.signment to make the nation’s 
second spac'ewalk.

Scott and Armstrong per
formed history’s first linkup 
between two vehicles in orbit, 
docking with an -\gena target 
rocket, before their spacecraft 
went out of control. The 
emergency splashdown, howev
er, prevented ^ o tt  from 
making his spacewalk.

The youthful-looking spac-e- 
inan does not like to talk much 
about his harrowing moments 
aboard Gemini 8. except to say

they frfled to create In him anylclass at West Point military 
permanent fear of spaceflight, academy and served as an Air 

Born in San Antonio, Tex.,[Force fighter pilot in Europe 
1 Scott graduated fifth in his [before becoming an astronaut.

CLASSIFIH 3 

ADS GET RESULTS 

PHONE MO 4-2525

jump up and down or run I scientific training and piloting 
around screaming about it. It’s experience—made him a natur- 
the kind of thing you’re just, al choice, 
looking forward to and antici-| A slim six-footer born in 
pating." Neptune, N.J., Schweickart

The 33-year-old civilian space- «<>*” «• nickname “ Rns-
man’s probing into the m yste-'‘ y " honestly. He has a freckled 
rles of the universe started! carrot-red hair.-
while he aroa oUll in college at, Avoids Limelight 
the Massachusetts Institute of From the dsy be joined the 
Technology, where he received' corps, Schweickart
both a bachelor's and a >ha* avoided the public attention 
master’s degree which the nation’s spacemen

RMMrch'gcientlst ~

Claire and their five
er s thesis on the lofty-sounding .̂^ndren from this Umelight. 
subject^ of itratospterlc ra- ^ .̂ êd how his familv feels 
diance. Then he bwame a ^ j jq
research sclenUst at M IT i ^.y*. he replied: "Their feel- 
experimenta astronomy Ubora-
[ ory socializing In a toosp h er-| ,„„y   ̂ j^at. but
S  they’re Uke any other family."
sUbiUzatlon of steUar images. ! schweickart did say. however,

AU were subjecU which would,that the chUdren-Vicki 9; twins 
prove imporUnt in the space [Randy and Rusty. 8; Elvin. 7; 
program. |and Diana. 4—are hardly.

In and again in 19M impressed by their father’s job.
Schweickart interrupted his Schweickart is the youngest 
work at MIT to serve as an Air crewmember for Apollo 9, the

only one who has never beenForce pilot. During these two
active duly tours and in the j into space before and the only 
Massachusetts Air National; civilian.
Guard he piled up some 1,100 His spacewalk is the only one 
hours as a jet pilot. | scheduled during the entire

When the space agency moonfHght program.
selected its third class of ______________ _
astronauts in 1963, Schweick
art’s background — combining

CLASSIFIED „  
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Rsseell Schwelkart

SINUS Safferers
M*r»'» f>ma n*w» tar rant Kxelutira atw 
Cora" hTNA-CUICAR D«Gong«atAnt laltUu *et

"hare
In îanily and rontinuoutly to drain and clear all naaal-alnui eavUloe. Oaa "hard cora" tahlat gl\«a vv to I houra ratlol from mu> and or*taum of congoatlon. Allows jroo to hraatht •aally—stima wattrb' ajras and ninny nata. Ton ran buy OTNA- CLEAR at RICHARD ORUO. without naad far a orstariotMa. Satiafastlon guarantasd by makar. Try R todayl
Cut oot this «d—taka to Richard Oru|. Rurchaca
on oaok at aVNA-CLlAR It's ond roaaiva ono moto evNA^LKAR It ooek froo.
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McDivitt Accus+omed
To Traveling in Space
By United Press Internationsl | became the 

' Space holds no romantic or [astronaut to father 
sentimental attractions for .ts-j following spaceflight, 
tronaut James A. McDivitt. No 
magnets draw him toward the 

' stars.
L McDivitt. instead, goes into 
I space because of the piloting 
[challenge spaceflight offers. He 
is a cool, professional test pilot 
first; an explorer and space 
traveler second.

For this reason the 39-year- 
old Air Force colonel feels a 
great sense of satisfaction about 
the flight of Apollo 9. which he 
commands. It is the first flight 
of the entire .Apollo m oonfli^t 
machine, the most complex 
space mission Americans have 
ever attempted, and McDivitt 
views it as the opening of a new 

, frontier in space piloting.
Space Firsts

Space firsts—such as Apollo 9 
—are nothing new to the 
•veteran astronaut with close- 
cropped salt-and-pepper hair, 
alert blue eyes and a ready wit.

In 156,6 he commanded the 66- 
orblt flight of Gemini 4. during 

'which the late F.dward White 
.stepped out of the bell-shaped 
Gemini to become America’s 
first spacewalker.

.After Gemini 4. McDivitt

onlv Amehcan
child

Coronado Center O P E N
Daily — II a.m.—;  p.m.; 8 p m.—8 p.m. 

Sunday—11 a.m.-t:39 p.m .; 4:5t» p.m.-8 p.m.

Child's Plate 55c
Enjoy Piano Artistry 

Evenings at Furr's

James McDivitt

WEDNESDAY MENUS
MEATS:

SEABOARD CRAB CAKES IMTH 
CUCUMBER S.AUCE 

Famlly-Slyle Chicken aod Damplings 
Mlaalc Steak'with Mushroom Sauce . 
Grilled Liver with Sauteed Onioas . . .  
Bakod Premiam Ham with

Cberry Saoee ....................................
Char-Broiled Chopped Beef Steak . . .
VEGETABLES:
Baked Homiay Grits made

wHh Cheese ...............    I8c
Fresh Fried Okrs ..................... .......... •. ?»e
Battered Broeeell ..................................
Boar Cresm Cheese Potatee* ............  ̂ *n«
Bettered RTtole Kernel (Wra ..............  7#e
fioTory Birtnoeh ........   I8c

SAIApS

(Cherry Coke Gelsfin Sr.lad’ ....... . K c
Tronical Fruit Saiad with Miniature 

.Marshmallowo and Sour Cream
Dressing .....................................

Tomato and Egg Salad .......................... 20c
Carrot, Cocoont. aad Ploeapple Salad 17c
Health Slaw ........................................ 15e
Macaroni and Diced Cheese S a lad___29r

DE.S8ERTS

J '

Bllllooalre Pie .........................................  IV*
Ch« c«*tptr .Mcr'ngiir IMe .....................  2V
Ifrt S-'l-y Api 'e Dumplings ................
I'herry Cream Pie ..................................  2’ -
French l.emAn P i e .................................... 2.V-
Pumpkin Pie ...............................................2-V

FOR RENT
Carpet

Shompooers
$ 1  Per

I  • Day
With Purehase Of 

Carpet Tone Shampoo
Word's

MINIT
MART

2100 N. Hobart 
1106 Alcoak

Sliced Bacon 
Ends & Pieces

4 lb. box Cedar Farm

Conned 3 lbs. 
Picnics

Fancy Sunray 
Blade Cut

Chuck Roast
Fresh Dressed Grade A
Fryers Whole _ lb.

Fancy Sunray
Round Steoh lb.
Lean, No Waste
Cube Steak lb.

A ll Meat
Franks

12 OZ.

Smoke-Rite
Bocon

2lbt.

F C M M I V i l L I I K S
Kraft’s
Miracle Whip qt.

1 Soflin 200. 2 ply
Facial Tissut box 19c

' Shurfine E.H. 303 Can 49cSwtet Peog 3 for
1 Del Monte 303 Can

Golden Corn ______ 5 f ’ l

Food King 
.Solid O fO leo ....... u T

Glenn’s 
1 Economy > O fEggs .... D « .  ^
i * '

I T

Patio Beef Enchilada
1 Dinner___ _ to. 39c
‘ Morton

Meet Pot Pies___ __ 6 ? ’ l

.SImrfine 6 ot. can
Orange Juice

PRO DUCE
Russet
Pototoes_____10 Ibt.
Texas
Corrots___ 1 lb. cello
Texas Ruby Red
Gropefruit .. lb.

Folgei’s
COFFEE

Lb. Can
with M Rur- 
ar Mar* Sr
jl ClgarattM

Roxey
Dog Food 
12 Cons

Fi-esh

Ground Beef

1.003 lbs.
First Cut
Pork Chop!
Fresh
Pork Steok . . .  lb.

Shurfine
FLOUR  
5 lb. bog

C O K ES
Kiof Sixa or R tf 
Plus Dap.
Cm.

Soflin
TISSUE
10 roll pok

If

My-T-Fine
Pudding
Reg. pkg.'

If

12 OZ. can ^

SPAM  49f

ROM'S FOOD
100 BONUS 
BUCCANEER 

STAMPS
with 12.50 or Mora 

Purrhase
O ffer Expires Feb. Vt

Wagner

Breakfast 
Drink____ qt.

If

Shurfine

Cake Mix or 
Frosting Mix

If

f
.Ahurfresh
BISCUITS 12?’1
Honay Boy Tall Cm
Solmon______ 69c
Bama 18 oz. jar
Grope Jam . . 29c
.Shurfine 303 can
Spinach ___ 3°49c

FOODS
We Give Buccaneer Stornps-Double Wed. With $2 50 or More Purchase

421 E. FREDERIC OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK MO 4 ^ 3 1  ' RESERVED
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(Centlaned P ren  Page 11
record in relation to NATO 
when you were a ntinister. Our 
own ^siness la to streagUiMi 
NATO.”

This was a reference to the 
fact Shinwell is a former 
defense minister.

Conservative Rear Admiral 
M. C. Morgan Giles asked 
Wilson to express to Nixon "our 
appreciation of the contribution 
made to tlie secuilty of Europe 
by the United States over a 
period of years.”

Wilson replied *T have 
already expressed this sen
timent to the President. 1 will 
see. that your views are 
appropriately conveyed to the 
President.”

This was greeted with loud 
laughter as Nixon was listening. 
Parliamentary procedure in
cludes a fiction that the 
presence of members of the 
public and visitors is ignored.

The 42-year-old Queen, accom
panied by her husband. Prince 
Philip, met Nixon with a warm 
handshake and a smile as he 
entered the 661-room palace 
past red coated guardsmen in 
fur busbies.

They chatted amiably as they 
wanted along deep Persian 
carpets. The Queen, wearing a 
sleeveless dress and two rows 
of pearls, pointed out some of 
the millions dollars worth of 
treasures lining the historic 
walls.

Nixon’s meeting with Wilson 
was the second since he arrived 
Monday evening from Baussels,

/I Obituaries
JOHN V. MOSLEY JR. [with Carmichael-Whatley 

John Vestal Mosley J r„ bom neral Home.
Nov. 10, 1924, in narandoo, was 
dead on arrival at Highland 
General Hospital at 6:30 p.m.
Monday after suffering a heart 
attack at his home, 412 Co5>K-

MBS. P. M. WILSON 
CANYON — Funerpd services 

for Mrs. P. M. WiUd|). 84. who 
died Monday in Southwest

Mrs. Glasscock 
Is Shamrock's 
Top Citizen

Court
News

CORPORATION 
COURT

Ruby H. Stovall, 388 N. 
Banks, failure to yield right of 
way;

Contrasting city buildings. Mark B. Harper, Lofors. 
streets and general conditional ignoring traffic signal;

Contract Let For 
Installation Of 
Sprinkler System

YEAR THE PA.tfPA DAILY NEWS
tlat TUESDAY, FEBRUARY U , m

Commies Hit 
2 U.S. Camps

Viet-
from

He moved here with hi« Convalescent Center here were I with those of past yaars hyj Glenda L. Baxter, 1006 Marsh, Western Industrial

SAIGON (U PD -N oK h 
namese' soldiers sprang 
the jungle darkness today and 

City commissioners today!in human -w fvts smashed Into 
swarded a purchase contract to th  ̂ two U S. Marine camps just

PIF to Meet
♦

WecJnesday
A directotf* meeting of the 

Pampa Industrial Foundation 
will be held Wednesday at 10* 
a m. in the Chamber of Com* 
merce officaa.

family in 1939 from Grand 
Junction, Colo. A Pampa High 
School graduate of, 1943, he 
attended West Texas State 
University. He was a member 
of First Baptist Church here 
and Masonic Lodge No. 966. He 
was employed with the First 
National Bank here before 
moving to Phoenix, Arts., where 
he was employed with First 
National Bank 10 years. He 
relumed to Pampa five years 
ago.

Survivros are his mother, 
Mrs. Ruth Mosley, 412 Cook and 
one sister, Mrs. Bill Garrett. 
1722 Chestnut.

Funeral services will be held 
at 2 p.m. Wednesday at First 
Baptist Church with Rev. Dan 
Cameron, pastor, officiating, 
assisted by ' Rev. Gordon 
Bayless, former pastor at First 
Baptist Church here. BuriaJ will 
b e  in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery directed by Car- 
michael-Wbatley F u n e r a l  
Directors.

Pallbearers will be Joe 
Newman, Harold Cradduck, 
Gordon D. Bayless, Lowell 
McBroom, Maurice Newton, and 
Alvin Reeves.

below the Demilitarized Zone,^

STOCK MARKET 
QUOTATIONS

Th, folUMlAC 4uot>Uonj (hew Ute raiwie 
within whlrh thfx serurltlee rmil4 h»v( 
lw(n trades at the Unu at compilation.
R.MA 24't 27
RAC MV 14'.
nPA. tnr U im
Franklin Ijr* 34 35
Oib'-alUr I,Jf( 7‘a m
Gulf Ur* Holding I* X 'i
JrffriMn Pilot W »
Kv CMlI Uf» 9'*. t s
Nall. KM Ufa 1» It*.
Nat OM I.lna »•; • 4.
Krpnb. Nall. Lite 3f<, 3b>l
Nat. PMd. Ufa 1*. iaNat. lUa. Lift »7't 31
Ho. Watt Urt »4«4 S5'l
Itouthland Ufr 4.7 45
PHina*r Nat Gat V \ 134.
Ins Her. U 'l 044

The imio^nf 10'M N. Y. Stock Market
giiotatlont ar* fuiniahrg by the Pampa
•fflrt of flrhncldor Bointi Hickman. Inr
Amrrjwn Can 54'.
Amarrean Tel and Tel W .
Amertean Tobacco
>narT.nda 
I'fliM-ham ftarl 
m* Throo 
rahet Oi-vilW
relan^ld
Thipont 
Knrd .  
DitinonS-saainKM 1 
Ctnaml BlartiV 
Kaalman-Katlak 
Central Moton 
Cult Oil 
Cnodjrear 
IBM

rint

MRS. HAZEL CARLTON
Mrs. Hazel Evelyn Carlton 

died at 4:30 a.m. today in St. 
Anthony’s Hospital in Amarillo. 
A resident of Denver, Colo., she 
was born and reared in Pampa 
and graduated from Pampa 
High School in 1931.

She was married to Sam E. 
Carlton May 30, 1932, in Sayre, 
Okla. She was a member of 
Methodist Church and moved to 
Colorado 10 years ago from 
Pampa.

Survivors are her husband. 
Sam E. Carlton of the honte; 
■me ton, Lonnie Carlton, 
Mobley, Mo.; two grandchil
dren; one sister,' Mrs. Bob 
Andrus. Pampa; parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rex D. Ellison, 
Pampa.

Funeral services are pending

held at 4 p.m. today in Central 
Church of Christ here. Burial 
was in Dreamland Cemetery 
directed by LaGrooe Funeral 
Chapel of Canyon.

.A Canjtm resident 56 years, 
she was a member of Central 
Church of Christ and the Veter
ans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary.

Survivors are three sons. 
Perry Wilson of the home; John 
W, Wilson, Amarillo, and H. W. 
Wilson^ PanH>B: fouf daughters. 
Mrs. Bert Kennlson. Long 
Beach, Calif.; Mrs. C. E. Clark, 
Canyon; Mrs. Ollie Ford, Dallas 
and Mrs. Tige Groves, Stinnett; 
seven grandchildren, seven 
great-grandchildren and one 
great-great-grandchild.

Consideration will be given to
means of cedor slides, the j no Texts driver’ s license, no .\marlllo for the installation ofU|]iing 30 Leathernecks and i the updating of the Pampa 
Shamrock Chamber of Com-1Inspection sticker; jsprlnkler system equipment in wounding 115. 'Facts Book by the Industrial
nterce program chairman at Its I C. M. Wyler, 3308 Duncan,'Pam pa’s public P^rks. a  US. spokesman said 2.000 Economics Research Division of

DON E. RODGERS 
Don E. Rodgers, 43, Colum

bia. Mo., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. Rodgers. 613 E. 16th, died 
at 8 p.m. Monday in a Columbia 
hospital after a brief illness.

He is survived by his wife. 
Jimmie, the former . Miss 
Jimmie Bradley of Mobeetie; a 
daughter, Pamela, of the home; 
two sons, Steven o f the home 
and" Jimmy Don, stationed in 
Minnesota with the Air Force; 
a sister, Miss Frances Rodgers, 
Dallas; and his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T. Rodgers, Pampa.

He graduated from Lefors 
High School in 1944.

Funeral services will be held 
at 2 p.m. Thiu'sday in Columbia 
in Memorial Funeral Chapel 
with burial in a Columbia 
cemetery. Graveside rites, will 
be conducted by Masonic Lodge 
of ColunU>ia.

Monday dinner departed from 
the usual feature of such oc
casions. showing both good and 
bad features of the town.

Among the new items was the 
recently completed Shamrock 
hospital.

Community service awards^ 
presented by Mayor R. L. 
Roberts included the Outstand
ing Citizen award made to Mrs. 
Rena Glasscock for services to 
the community and her church, 
the United Methodist.

John Hi*ncqiar, Jr., feed 
store operator, was given the 
award for Outstanding and 
Dedicated community service. 
Outstanding Young Leadership 
citation went td Don Riggers, 
co-owner of s city pharmacy.

The entire slate of city of
ficers was reelected. Included 
a r e  J. Seibert Worley, 
president; Eugene .Allison and 
Tom Harrison, first and second 
vice presidents; and Ed 
Schaffner, treasurer.

A Pampa delegation con
sisting of Gesn-ge Newberry, 
Norman Fritxler and Steve 
Odom represented this city at 
the annual meeting last night.

ignoring stop slgn̂  ̂ Bid of the Amarillo firm was • viet Cong and North Vietna-1 Texas AAM.
Howard F. Reames, 606 W.'|80.637J5. The money will b e jfif ,) , ggve no sign they were! Other items on the agenda 

Buckler, exceeding prudent;paid out of the recent 8100,000'i.pudy g]ve it up. A Viet Cong will Include reports concerning 
speed; I contribution by the Gray-1 broadcast said the reprisal: routine matters of the founda-

Delbert L. Hutchins. 708 S .; Pampa Foundation for city park I offensive showed how strong the i lion, according to Aubrey
Gray, ignoring stop sign; beautification. 'Communists are. Steele, president.

Robert Lester Danford. 308 N. The 82,849.78 bid of Fire 
SomM^ille, unsafe speed; 'Appliance Co. of Wichita Falls;

Randy Dale Miller, 1101 S.iwas accepted for purchase of.
Nelson, excessive noise and I bunker uniforms (or city' 
speeding; ! firemen. Fire Chief. F. E.

Yvonnie S. Wilcox, 724 N.iOyer explained that bunker 
Christy, failure to yield right uniforms consisted of equipment

FOOD
of way:

Lee Ray Wright, 
improper turn;.

1206 Farley,
and clothing worn by firemen 
on fire calls. i

C o n t r a c t s  also w«re

4 VO E Students 
Will Enter State 
Events in Abilene

Rangers
(Coationed From Page 1)

Four Pampa High School Vo- 
c a 1 1 0 n a I Office Education

Patricia N. McColIom. Route authorized for the following:
2. failure to yield right of way; Street sweeper. Browning- 

H a r o l d  M. Brown. 851' Ferns of Dallas for 813,749; two
Kingsmill, ignoring traffic sign;

Charles D. Martin, 821 
Campbell, ignoring traffic sign;

Neal S. Herd, Route 1, in
toxication;

■j-ton pickup trucks, Culberson- 
Stowers of Pampa, 83.813.84, 
gnd a tractor-mower, Johnson 
Co. of Pampa, 81,939.26. 

Commissioners adopted a
Gilbert Shelton. 315 N. Chris- resolution calling a city election'

ty, intoxication;

Meet Called 
For Study of 
Rent Houses
The Pampa Board of Realtors 

and the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce will co-sponsor a 
mectiog at 10 a.m. Friday in 
the West Starlight Room of 
Coronado Inn to discuss rental 
housing in Pampa.

According to Hugh Peeples, 
. . .  ... . . chairman of the Board’ s sub

students will compete in the housing, Pampa
state VOE contests In Abilene needs additional rental housing

on April 1 to pick a nr.ayor and 
commissioners for Wards 1 and 
3.

The engineering firm of 
Merriman tc Barber was re
tained as consultant for the city 
in the construction and drainage 
channel improvements to be 
made in connection with this 
summer’s improvement of U.S. 
60 through Pampa.

«•
Ph R
Md*'di a««burk 
.HUndadd Oil nr Mlana WV
Wattdard Oil of Ndw Jtixj 7* ,̂
Kini'lkir Oil inii>(
Boutlmntdm PuMIc Sdniir 1.7*,

30’,*rd\a«n VI
i; S. Stodl 44
Wr*«n|0»oii»» 4S*l

Thd fdUm.nd 11 a m. CSilragn Kvrhanxd 
lj<d Bddt CaiUd Futuraa ara fumUhdd 
hv AmarMln otrii-d at Marrlll. LfixK Tidrcd, Keididr and ^Hli. lat.Trav

( iMd Odda IN(h l^nr l«at
Apiil 24 .W AtR 2S.CI 24 M »  tnJund »  ;.4 1S.15 2S.a -m jo
Am(. 2$.» M.40 2S.40 A.35 A.U
Ci l ^ '  3S 7S 21 sn 2* 2» 24 77 J417

axis 24 10wln̂ l̂̂ f 11 a.m. frata aitolatiana tir ruriianad h) Whadldr Cram af Pampa.

March 14 and 16 after winning 
said there was no violence when.tggg third places and one fourth 
the officers swept through the'^^ ^OE contest in
dormitory rooms. ^

‘ There was no violence but 
didn’t like the idea that we Competing 
were made to come out of the dents from

Court Rules 
King Had no 
Right to Gun '

DENVER (UPD— A federal knives,
jury ruled Monday

rooms after the search,”  Green' 
said. ' ”They (police) pulled my 
clothes out, turned the mattress 
back and went through the 
drawers. They then told me to 
leave the dorm.

‘ ‘They didn’t ‘ find any weap
ons,”  he said. ’ ’They founi^^

that MarshaU PoUce Chief BiU Od- 
ham said Monday night The stu
dent protest had to far been

l k «

%hfU
Mila «i.3» ku. 

11.70 tml

court
Denver oilman John J. King 
had no right to the mail-order 
Italian military rifle that was mostly nonviolent, 
used to assassinate President 
John F. Kennedy in Dallas.
King had sued the federal 

government for 85 million for 
confiscating the weapon, a 6.25 
MM Manlicher Carcano rifle 
that now is in the federal ar
chives.

King said he already had 
p«id Oswald's widow 810,0(X) for 
the rifle, which originally cost 
$21.46.

(Contir:e<l From Faff. 1) 
patient’s abdomen becomes 
distended and vomiting begins. 
The body’s chemical balance it 
upset because of the lost of 
intestinal juices. In sdditioo, the 
overly distended bowel can 
rupture or spread poison 
through the body.

against 460 itu- 
42 schools, PHS 

students who rated two third 
places were Brenda Shaw, in 
typewriting, 11 production and 
Pat Scott, business spelling. 
Fourth place winner was Alice 
Martin in pen key adding 
machine context. .Melvin Cgrd- 
frell, VOE teacher, said. >

Truman

to take care of people moving 
here who are not immediately 
ready to purchase permanent 
homes.

“ The problem has become so 
acute within the last «■ few 
months that we feel something 
should be done immediately to 
remedy the situation.”  Peeples 
said'.

The meeting is open to 
Pampa realtors, CoC represen 
tatives,. builders, contractors, 
i n d u s t r i a l  concerns, ware 
housemen, movers and other 
interested persons.

Those present will attempt to 
find a solution to the problem, 
Pttples said. Ihe  meeting 
should last about an hour.(CenUaaed Prtm  Page 1) 

father Monday and reported 
“ He is just fine aim ready to g o , c  • a. 
home.”  | C o n c « r  S o c i e t y

Doctors would not say howITo Htor Surgeon
long Truman, who will be 86 
May 8, will be kept at the 
hospital.

Truman spends most of his 
time in bis private room on the 
sixth floor of the large facility 
reading and watching television. 
Mrs. Truman has been with him 
most of the time.

Oral surgeon Dr. Don Curtis, 
D.D.S., of Amarillo, will be the 
speaker at the board of direc
tors meeting of the Gray County 
Unit of the American Cancer 
Society tomorrow in the 
Coronado Inn.

The breakfast meeting will 
begin at 7 a.m.

- M ain ly  -
- About *
- People -
Tb« N4W4 In7lt04 rvaXan t*
phunk )■ *7 mall Kama about tbo 
oomi»K4 and Bolata of thtro- 
■01V04 or rnoMi for m I«ioIob la
tU« eoluma.

•Indletua paid advortlalnv

From Ford the Wagonmaster.

• V

Fold’s Coufllfy Squire has Bettor ideee iwhere eome wegons don’t even 
have ideas. Ford's new "Front Room’’ features inetruments grouped 
together eockpH fashion lor the driver end extra leg and knee room (or 
hie paseengers. Top-of-the-iine interiors like thOM in our luxury LTD's. 
Distinctive paneling, hidden headlamps and a 302 CID V-8, all standard. 
You also get Ford's exclusive one-two-three doorgele that; (1) swinge 
down (er cargo; (2) swinge out for paeeengtrs. and (3) offers you extra 
convenlanee because it opens like a door wHh the window down er up. 
Drive the Country Squire eoon. See why "
Ford ia Americe'e beet eelling wagon. Again.

FORD

1M9 Ford Country Squire

The first Magic 
Doorgate to open 
like a door with the 
window down or

Women e( the Moose will | 
meet at 8 p.m. today at Moose 
Lodge Hall.

Back yard sale, aatique sed 
modern furniture. General; 
household items and clothes. 
205 N. Ffulkner.*

WlUiam T. Brely, 1111 Rlptey, 
has been honored as one of the 
top sales producers by Hamiltoa' 
Management Corp. Denver,. 
Colo., world-wide distributor of; 
mutual bonds and insurance. He : 
won a week-end trip to the j 
Bahamas for a regional meettng 
of the firm, and received per-1 
sonal recognition from Frank H. 
Peirson, president and ch ief! 
operating officer, who also | 
heads ITT Hamiltoa Life In-i 
surance Co.

Panliee’s Sports Wear — New | 
shipment. Winnerg of drawings: I 
Betty Cooke, Rose Cunningham. 
A. R. Elms and Winnie Hugh- 
l e t f

Miss Elalee Nichols, daefh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Knox NichoU 
of Lefors recently assumed the 
office and duties of Historian 
for the Zeta Zeta Chapter of 
Delta ZeU national Social Soro
rity of West Texas State 
University. Miss NichoU U a 
sophomore student, majoring in 
elementary education.

Pelyfeam, u y  size. W* to I*’ 
thick. Pampa Tent and Awning, 
317 E. Brown. MO 4-8641.*

Pampa Ledge Ne. 488, Koigbts
of Pythias will meet in a stated 
meeting at 8 o ’clock tonight at 
the Pythian Hail and will confer 
their Rank of Page on David 
-iarrah. Box 92 White Deer. 
Robert Elliott, chancellor com 
mander, will preside at the 
meeting. James Culpepper, 
master of works, will be in 
charge of the rank team. All 
Knights are invited.

V-- '■

T^t ploct yowVt got to go fo soo whot't gofng on -your Ford Doolor! Sovo ot hit Fop^ption Solo!

nquesf Set 
In Death of 
Writers Wife

We give Pampa Pregress Stamps
DOUBLE STAMPS

Wednesday with 82.M Pnrebase er More
1333 N. Hobort MO 4-4092 or 4-8842

I Open 8 A.M. Till 6:30 P.M. 
Mondoy Thru Soturdt

CLOSED
SUNDAY

PORK C H O P S
Center Cut 

I Lean, Fresh
lb

Country Style, Leuu, Lots of Moot

SPARE RIBSu . .  .  . . 6 9 ‘
Bonclvu --• Fitg'i Choice, Feed Lot Beef

Round Rolled Roast $109
1 Lb.|

Beuelett —  Fite’sCbelct, Feed Let le a f

CHUCK ROAST u 79*
Fite's Heme Mode 1-Lb. C^n. . 59c

BdCOn Fife's Smoke House ............ 59c Lb.
Bologna A I M#uf Murhet Sliced . 49c u

HAM BURGER P A H IES
Leon Fresh Fretea . S Lb. R el $2.45

USDA Choice Federally Inaperted Beef 
e  Cut •  Wrapped •  Frexeu

H A LF BEEF For Yeur Froozer.... 48k
eUM ?• lb. ProtOMlay

Fed 24 Hours q  Dow A
Ur ta 4 ma«4li« tg F44

f l ISO Days ia Feed L ot i_
Fracaa BMt Purtbtt**

COFFEE
IFolger’s 1 lb. can

m

ICE CREAM Vs » « L

CHILI Amieur’s IS Vs Ox. Cua 3,3c
OLEO Sburfrasb 2u. 39c
Pickles H oinz^H am berge^tt^  

Sliced 32 Ox. Jar _____
I Sburfrasb Marshmaflow, 20 Ct. fh f .

Bon-Bons Cookies
Sivi ^  

Shirfrtsli t c

CfiJt 
CoipiRS

TMvtcaun
mmm.rwt-t

' pa dim pton 
b>e»Caldaa

Ask Yoir ~  
Grocir Fm Prize lisl

Shurfresh
M b. Pkg.
Vanilla
W afers

CRACKERS Sburfrasb 1-Lb. lux 19c
BOLD Dufarguaf. Otuuf lux 69c
Ajax Cleanser t n - c — .... 19c
Dog Food 29c

II
ASPEN. Colo. (U P D - Dlst. 

Atty. Martin Dumont said Mon
day a coroner’s Inquest would i 
be held late this week or early, 
next into the fatal shooting of; 
the 26-year-old wife of novelist 
Leon UrU.

Mrs. Marjorie Uris was found 
dead last Wednesday aaar bar 
mountain lodge. OtifeiaU said 
she died of an apparently self- 
inflicted bullet wound.

Private memorial services 
war# held hart Sunday for Mrs. 
Urlt. Her body was oramated.

Urls, 44, Is tuttMT of such 
bast sellliif novels as “ Exo
dus.”  “ BaUte Cry,”  aod “ MUa 
18.”  He and his rrifo had baan 
married about six months. It 
xras his saoood matrisge and 

f h t  first.

Must Frusb, •ruis A

LARGE EG GS
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I PRODUCE I

1'J.S. No. 1 RusMt

PO TATO ES u .

MCiNeir. P u K v

TO M ATO ES
29cCela Phg.

Sunkiat Naval
ORANGES

I FROZEN FOOD

Orange Juice nô co
Patio Precen CbsMS
Enchllodo Dinngr

Mexican Style 
12-Ox.

I wnn uni t  F rP M n

H o M y
4 0|. .
Fk
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DEAR ABBY: Whan I was 
Uttlc, 1 WM tpoUad by my 
parents and bow that 1 am older 
I am still spoUod. so they yell 
•at me > and punish me. Do you 
think it is fair that I get yelled 
a^ and punished for their 
ntnstakdt?

:  R.R.
DEAR R. R .: Ten have asked 

a ‘ very lateBifent ^nestlea. A 
“ speBar' c h l l  Is ns Jay to his 
friends, his teachers, OR te his 
pasiBls. Bat saddest ef all, a 
cMM whe brlags ne Jay te 
etipra recelvee neac Idiwelf.
It*e a n  parents' "m istake," te 
hiT sa lt, hat the child pays for 
R.:

DEAR ABBY; You toW 
CONCERNED that her husband 
was "sick " for kissing his 
daughter. If my father would 
have shown me a little more 
love and affection, maybe I 
wouldn’t have gone crasy over 
the first man who k iss^  me, 
and ended up la the shape I’m 
in.

i

■>
Your Horofcopo

JEANE
DIXON

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 2t 
YOUR BIRTHDAY WEDNES

DAY: Material reality is open 
to manipulation and Improve
ment Your intuitions are a 
swift and sure gu’de tor doing 
what Is appropriate to gat the 
doors to prosperity open. The 
urge is to plunge ahead with 
such activity while neglecting 
meditation and regular rest. 
Wednesday’s aativas usually are

ON THE COUCH
ARIES (March 21-April I f ) ;DEAR ON: Had year father 

klased yoa the way "CON
CERNED’S" hnsbaad kissed 
t k e i r If-year-eld daughter, 
maybe yea'd have eaded up ea 
the tench aayway. With mere 
serleas probleins.

INotions CounterdE A R  ABBY: Will you please , 
tt8  us who Is responsible for!#> ■ ■ i i s A / n
thf enre of n widowed mother?, J 0 | 0 $  [ .0 0 6 1  l / W  
T lw o  nra four of us children. I 
Wii all do qiilta w dl, but th r e e 'A r  p a A f i f  Y p n i«  
e flu s  are married with famUy H i  I I Ul I I  I t^OI 
obJIghttons, and one is a single 
"career girt" la bar early 40i.
She has an eacellent position 
and nobody to worry about but 
hersMf, and the thinks we 
should an pitch in equally for 
Mothar’s support.

We married ones have 
m ortfases to pay off and 
chiMren te aducate, but our 
sinfle sistar has a beautifully 
furnished apartment, a new car 
every other year, and her 
biggeet problem is where to go 
On her next vacation.

So, Denr Abby, do you think

NEW YORK (U PD -U tU e 
items add up to big business at 
the nation’s notions counters.

When total retail sales figures 
for the year just ended art In, 
they should reach at least $1.8 
billion, a record, reports tha 
National Notion Association 
(NNA). The figure represents 
an average of 92.2S on each 
sale.

"In spite of higher taxes <and 
rising food costs, personal 
income is still on the increase 
and women continue in a

we ^ d  aU shire the burden
of hiofber’s support equally?

A FAMILY DIVIDED
DEAR FAMILY : Yes. Hew 

tad that chUdrea theald qaarrel 
evar aa "ahttgattea" which 
t  h e n 1 d he considered a 
prtffladge.

DEAR ABBY: The neighbor 
whe Uvea aeroes the street from 
ui leaves for work every 
morning at 7:30. Between the 
hours ef I f  a.m. and 3 p.m. 
I have seen about two or three 
men dkive up every day and 
stay for maybe aa hour or ao 
and they leave. Hia wife 
rooldnt be haviag that many 
repainnaa. Abby, I feel that I 
should aay something to some- 
ond—but what? And to whom?

I ^ R  fTU?<rNED: Whatever 
the mea art delag la year 

'■ hensc shenM net 
ran. Mnce yen fett 
le **tay semethiag te 

■ was • • n e , * * yen’ve said 
aenqsthlBf te me. Why net let 
R fa  at that?

Weiss, NNA's president. Weiss 
nude the comment as the trade 
group opened Us semiannual 
show today for retailers at the 
Hotsl McAlpin and in tha 
Empirt State Building.

Exhibitors numbered close to 
300 representing makers of 
everything from sewing goods 
and closet accessories to 
sunglasses and beach accesso
ries, travel Incidentals, and hair 
goods.

Many of the new Items are 
keyed to new fashions, Uke the 
sunglasses with avietor goggle 
shapaa er wraparounds like 
g o ^ e a  worn by welders.

New are knitted tote bags 
that look like the ItOO’s, "h is" 
and "h er" karate type r ^ s  in

____ cloth, sashed with white
with huge pockets, s hair 

dryer that fits easily into an 
overnight case or tote bag, and 
a "beauty" pillow shaped like a 
"C "  to cushion Jaw and temple, 
“ discourage double chin" and at 
the same time make sleeping in 
hair rollert comfortaUe.

Scarf hats are designed to let

Your work should proceed 
normally; don’t let restless
ness tempt you to experiment. 
If you run into a practical 
joke, play it straight; show 
rsasonable dismay, but not 
anger. Expect something 
amusing for your loved ones.

TAURUS (April 30-May 30); 
Financial arrangements art 
exposed to changes from the 
ouUide, not all of them un
welcome. You may draw 
commendation. Tomorrow is a 
complex day.

OEMI.NI (May 21-June 20); 
Competition for attention blos
soms all around you. Envy 
does not become you or help 
your progress, no matter how 
dramatic the succeas of others 
may be. Your turn comes by 
and by.

CANCER (June 2i-July S ) ;  
Your community throbs with 
surprises. Stick with the 
familiar rather than with dra- 
m a t i c  outsiders. Gather 
friends at night.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22); Your 
intuition rises bright and clear 
in the morning. Move strongly 
in your own self-interest. Just 
be sure nobody is unfairly 
hindered by what you do. 
Your usoclates follow with 
little persuasion needed.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22); This 
is n good day lor promotion, 
but not for definite fction, 
speculMion, or any form of 
gambling.

U BRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22);
Finandel pressures begin a 
cycle of improved condition; 
keep pushing conservative ap
proaches to sound investment. 
Entertain with quiet dignity 
rather than heavy expanse.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21); 
Your emotional needs have 
been restrained so long you 
may (eel like kicking over the 
traces. Hasty action like 
wagers or speculative invest
ments should be made only 
with extra funds set aside for 
such experiments.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): You have more energy 
available now—use it on the 
most neglected areas of your 
career • building activities. 
’There Is no time like the 
present for self-improvement 
programs, planning raalistic 
goals, re-education.

CAPRICORN (Dac. 22^Jan. 19); 
Somewhere in this day there 
is a subtle relief factor at 
work, So that your morale 
rises and you think a bit 
bigger. So celebrate at night.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18); 
D a y - d r e a m i n g  takes an 
origfeal form Wednesday; it 
might even be salable aa 

literature if worked out well! 
Make some notes.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 30); 
The air clears, particularly if 
you have managed not to 
upset anybody important. You 
have some true friends who 
are solidly behind you, saying 
little until the need arises. 
Make amenities recognizing 
this fact.

‘ T~f

ft«ll

WANDA MAE HUFF. WOMEN’S ^ W 8  EDITOR(

^ n crea ie i

i^ n  P o p u ia ritu  <jConer6
• - - ‘ '■ "■ 'lA  MCCORMACK | u ,e  probibly li Uu om
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Society Schedules 
Musical Highlights

Fate Causes 
For Planned

Havoc
Lives

FAMPA SENIOR HIGH 
Maat P it 
MaMiad Potatoes 
Saaaaned Green Beans 
Taaaed Salad 
Cembread—Butter—Milk 
Clmcolate Cake 

OR
Hnmburfers—French Fries 

LEE JUNIOR HIGH 
Parke ties 
Battered Cora 
Grean Beaas 
Apple Sauce 
JeQe
Hot Rolls—Butter 
Milk

FAMPA JUNIOR HIGH 
Haaburfers 
Petatoe Chips 
Sneed Cheese 
Perk aad Beans 
JaDa ,
Mift

AUSTIN 
Barbecue on Bun 
French Fries, Buttered Com 
Fralt DaUght, MUk 

BARER 
FrnMcfUrtera 
Mnceronl  and Cheese 
English Peas 
Cein Slaw
BgttersceCch Knmcfa

Wednesday 
School Menus

Hot Rolls—Butter 
Choc. Milk

HOUSTON 
Turkey Pot Pie 
English Peas 
Cranberry Sauce 
Orange Cake 
C3teese, Milk

LAMAR
Beef and VegetaMa Stew 
Tossad Salad 
Com—Butter—Butter 
Fruit 
Milk

MANN
Weiners and Kraut 
Beans
Carrot Sticks «
Corn—Broad
Cake
Milk

TRAVIS
Frted Chicken A Gravy 
Mashed Potatoes 
English Peas 
Hot Rolls, Butter 
Banana Nut Cake 
Milk

WILSON
Cora Dogs—Mustard 
Bakad Beans
Jello Salad 
Milk

By GAY P.kULEY 
UPI Wamen’s Editor

NEW YORK (U P I)-"W hat 
fates impose^ that men must 
needs abide; it boasts not to 
resist both wind and tide.”

’Ibese are the lofty words of 
Shakespeare and I'm sure he 
didn’t have any idea of applying 
them, ever, to matters that go 
on la the everyday lives of us.

What vagaries of fate, for 
instance, assure that if you 
wash the windows of the bouse, 
it will rain within hours. Or 
wash the car. A downpour. I 
find If I’m going to have my 
hair done, it is raining by the 
time I come out of the beauty 
salon. Leave the umbrella • at 
home although the weatherman 
has cautioned o f  possible 
showers and the weatherman 
will be right. Carry the 
umbrella end the sun 
brightly all day.

Run out of firewood tempora
rily and you get a blizzard. We 
did in New York recently—IS 
inches and more of snow on a 
Sunday when a oozy fire in the 
living room would have made 
easier facing tha impossible city 
the next day.

Get in a new supply of 
firewood and the thaw sets in. 
Take the fUr coat for some 
much needed repairs, and U 
runs cold again.

Decide not to replenish some

food staple that hasn’t b e e n  
moving well and the whole 
family suddenly gets a craving 
for it—usually after the market 
has closed.

Drop a slice of buttered bread 
and it lands butter-side down. 
Drop any small object—button, 
spool of thread, coin—and it 
rolls instantly under the dresser 
instead of coming to rest within 
sasy reach. IIm  power of 
inanimate objects!

What caprice causes a favor
ite dress you’d planned to wear 
for a s p e ^ I  occasion be at the 
cleaners still? Or, the hem to 
fall out of a dress just as you’re 
into it. already late for work. 
Sometimes I think only sinister 
elves occupy my closet.

I presume these forces of fate 
are at work, too, when a bus 
pulls out just as I arrive at the 
bus stop, that make catching 

shines | taxis easy for other people on 
' rainy days while I stand, 
drtpping and ignored, that turns 
a special meal prepared to 
perfection "for practice" when 
served the family and is pure 
catastrophe when served to 
company.

By PATRICIA MCCORMACK
NEW YORK (U P I)-A  New 

Yorker who's lonely just needs 
to discover the world of "Dial-A9$
•  •  *

All the usual things are here 
to dial—weather, time, traffic.

But a person also can dial 
nutrition, culture, recreation, 
prayers, poems, stockmarket 
reports, ski information, mar
riage license requirements, 
suicide prevention, abortion 
information, and, in summer, 
words on garden pests. Some 
students can dial an arithmetic 
driU.

One of the most popular Dial- 
A Messages is from the 
Lullabye Lady—sponsored by a 
bed merchant. She’s temporari
ly off the dial list while the firm 
sets up in new digs.

That number offered descrip
tions of different ways of 
falling asleep without buying any
thing. Samples: Take a hot bath 
and pat yourself dry; use a 
lulling sound from a fan or 
electric appliance mounted on 
foam rubber; have a devoted 
person "apply a lulling mas
sage.”

The nutrition number this 
week tells about the difference 
between regular and diet 
margarine.

Dlal-A-Poem is perhaps the 
loudest reewded message. It’ s a 
poem read to electronic back
ground noise and tampering 
with the word sounds. A poem 
recently had to do with an 
electronic reading of what 
sounded Uke a police blotter 
entry.

It was about a girl who was 
injured and ended with—"police 
said today." Each phrase was 
repeated until the words took on 
a metalUc twanging sound. 
Hard on the ears.

The most compUcated mes

sage probably is the one from St. Vincent’s Altar Society 
the Marriage Ucense Bureau. It |wiU present a program of 
tells about when to bring musical highUghU fr<mi the 
parents, what to do about Broadway play, " I  Do! I D oi,"

S^dw Jrce*” ** *^®^*‘*“ "* • p m. March 4 In St. Vln-

Y ,rk C ll, r.port T i ’ ’
number endears Itself to drivers Beresford of Denver,
by telling locations of traffic
timing radar equipment.

Colo., wiU perform the leading 
i roles.

Dial-A-Prayw thl. . « k
p ,op l. lo » . k  Ih. Lord', h . l p l r ’ '- ” ':*- »l«lt
in renCln. t ,  i ,M .-4 n c .u d ln *

Rho Eta Chapter 
Exchanges Gifts

M rs./Buddy Lamberson pre
sided at the Rho Eta Chapter 
of Beta Sigma Phi meeting 
which was held In tha 
HospitaUty Room of Citizens 
Bank and Trust Co.

The club welcomed home 
Mrs. Carlos Nunez who Uved 
a year in Spain. Members at

tended a Valentine Dance 
Feb. 14 as sorority sweethearts 
were presented in a style show.

Mrs. Benny Stout and Mrs. 
Warren Chisum gave the 
program on "Express Your
self." Each member gave a talk 
on art and crafts which they 
made. Members participated in 
a Valentine gift exchange.

Mrs.' Henry Haraly and Mrs. 
Jim C u n n i n g h a m  were 
hostesses. The table was 
decorated With a Valentine 
theme.

Those present were Mmes. 
Ronald Beard. Warren Chisum, 
W o o d y  Crawshaw, Henry 
Harnly, Sonny Golden, Buddy 
Lamberson, James Lee, Jim 
Cunningham, Charles Snider, 
Benny Stout and Charles

Texas and appeared in the 
Broadway musical "Fanta- 
sticks,’ ’ now in Its eighth year, 
the longest nui of an off-Broad- 
way production, Mrs, Fred 
Ammeter society member, said.

The songs ai^ soUloqulec of 
“ I Do! I D o !" depict 50 years 
of married life, from the wed
ding day to the timea after

THompson. Pledget art Mrs. 
Jack Zuerker, Richard Serrur- 
ier. Tommy Hill and BiU MiUer.

Read The News Clatslfled Ada

children are married and the. 
couple moves into an npart^ 
meat. The performance Is aiT 
adaptation of Jan de Hartog’̂  
Broadway play, "The Foo»T 
Potter,”  which starred M ai^  
Martin and Robert Preston, shK 
■aid. ^

Tickets are $1.50 for adulfS- 
and 75 cents for children fdi! 
the Pampa performance.

Mrs. Beresford has a Masters' 
Degree In speech and Uteratura 
from the University of Colorado 
and worked in summer stock: 
and civic theater before begin-., 
nlng Livli^ Literature rertev ^  
and presentation of M u sic^  
Highlights. -

Beresford, piano accom pm istr 
is a graduate of UniveriAty o l 
Colorado, where he wrote score! 
for college musicals and headed 
a dance band. For a while ha 
w u  head basketball coach and 
assistant in football at the 
univeraity.

The coupla are on their a»^' 
nual Southwestern tour whlc^ 
i n c l u d e s  engagements in' 
California and Arizona at well 
as Pampa.

Bottled 
Under Tka

Authority of the Ceon-Cola Company

PAMPA C O C A -C O LA  Company
Fampn. Texas

Freezer Beef Sale
ChelM Grain Fad taaf 

UikcofidifiofMilly GuoraiifMd
■m itigate Oar Maathty Fay Plaa 

fhia Meal It Cal Te Yenr gpeciffeatfews. DOUBLE 
WRAPPED AND QUICK FROZEN TO INSURE 
TENDERNESS AND FLAVOR.

a woman tuck curlers beneath 
' aad still look as if she'd just 

stepped out of the bandbox.
In the sewing 'field, notions > Thurmond 

makers take note of the I 
aatrology cult with buttons with 
the zodiac signs on them.
Choose your start for suits, 
blazer jackets, or coats. A new 
bonding material takes the 
drudgery out of ripper applica
tions, appliques, trimmings, 
facings, and hems—all without 
stitches. Placed between fa
brics, H becomes invisible and 
holds firmly when heat Is 
applied. It can be used on all 
types of fabrics.

V i I I I F __________ lb .
H IN D  Q U A R T E R .  lb .

ALL at.ua r* lb. aaecaaaiNn

Skcliytown WMU 
Has Bible Study

SKELLYTOWN (Spl) -C ro u p  
11 of the WMU of the Skellytown 
First Baptist .Church met 
recently in the home of Mrs. 
A.R. Baker in the Ci0>ot Camp 
for Bible Study.

After a prayer and reading 
of prayer calendar by Mrs. 
John Kenney, Mrs. Ethel Mae 

led la the Bible 
Study taken from the book ef 
Ephesians. Mrs. BUI Price gave 
the benediction.

The group will meet neat 
Wednesday morning at the 
church for Mission Book Study 
and a covered dish luncheon at 
noon. •

Attending were Mmes. John 
Kenney. Bill Price. DeUa Grant, 
Ethel Mae Thurmond, Qyde 
Homer, J.C. Jarvis, A.R. 
Baker, Kay May and JUnmie 
Davis.

Mitchell's Grocery
We Give Beceaneer Stamps 

Double Wednesday with $2.59 Purchase or More 
WE ARE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

638 S. Cuylar MO 5-5451
Prices Good thru Mar. 1

CRISCO
3 Lb. Can

Frtsh

Doztn

MwmsN m x.
Tuple ioe*t-iM$a< 

f pii*see< ea*r
SRHirresi

TBraHcauir

Crwf !I 
CowpMs■Mt

VU.UAN.I
nxf

NiznAsk Yoir 
Grocer For Prize List

CLIN TS FO O D S
White Deer.

SINUS Sufferers
H«r«*t ■••• iraw* H r ytitl 
Syna.Craar OaaanfaiUM

iKclutiv* '* Mr4 ••••** 
tablatt aat Inatantly an* 

aaatUiuaualy ta Srain aM claar aN naaal.alnira aav  
niaa. e«a '^HarS aa*a- tabtat alvaa «b ta S baura r*. 
Naf Ham M l" atO s< âaMra af eantaatlan. AHawa 
raw ta braatb aaalty • atao* watarv ayaa aaS runny aaaa. Vaw aaa bay Syna-Claar at HaarO A  Janaa 
Oruf Staraa witb aut naaO far a praaarlatlaw. Sat- 
tWaatian •uarantaaS by tha makar. Try  tt taaayl
Infroductory Offor Worth $1.50
Cut a«t thia aS • eHna It ta MaarO A Jairaa. Fur- 
cha.a ana a*<k at SYN A-O LIAA ana Oat K-Pach 
Fraa.

Heard & Jones Drug

OXYDOL 59̂
BREAD 19*
Dol Monte 20 Ox. 3sTCATSUP.................

DOG FOOD . . .  T
Gladiola Flour 5 lbs. 39c

100 Bonus Stamps
With >This Coupon ond $7.50 

or Moro Purchoso
This Coupon Good Thru March 1

Glover
U.S.D.A. BEEF

Wieners 2 lbs.

Smoke Rite

BACON 2 Lbs.

Chuck Roast 49L
ARM ROAST 59lb

FRYERS ^  29L
303

Fruit Cocktail for

OLEO Shurfresh.

Mr. G Frozen

Cake Mix Buacea
H laos..

Borden's 1/2 Gal.

Mellorine
Shurfine 303 Can  
Cream or Whole Kernel

RED

Potatoes 20 lb.
Bag

i

French Fried Potatoes 2 lbs. 39c

I / ( 'r \ ^
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A r e a  F T A  H o n o r s  T e a c h e r

WHITE DfEER (Sp!)-JCharUe 
Lawson Shaw of Whttw 4)eer 
High Scboot'  ̂ wat honored re* 
cently by the Emmitt D. Smith 
Chapter of Tuna Future 
Teachers of America.

Shaw came to White Deer fa 
IdSl as principal of the schooL 
He was principal for 14 years 
and counselor one year. For the 
past four years he has been 
teaching in the White Deer High 
School.

The program, “ This it Your 
Life, Charlie Laweon Shaw,’*, 
began in 1911, with a setting

•lei
YEAR

THE PA.MFA D.tn.Y HEWS 
TUESDAY, tT^RUARY S . IM

Mongague County in Fort 
wlrth, where be was bom. He 
ettaaded scboois In Aledo and 
epUege in Denton at North State 
iSixas University.

D e b o r a h  Evans,  ̂PTA 
president, presented Mrs. Shaw 
with a diarm in memory of 
the occasion and to express 
gratitude for her help in 
providing information. David 
Guinn, second vice president, 
presented Shew wHh a plaque.

A reception was held in the 
homemaking living room for 
guests, friends and co-workers

P r o p e r  kJ$e“ of Rangeland Is Grass Key
By sn ^ H E N  QUALU, SC8 
How can I determine if my 

r a n g e l a n d  is being used 
properly? Am I getting the 
greatest return possible from 
my rangeland? How much 
grazing caa ttiis pasture endure 
this winter and not hinder

following the program.
Mrs. Margoerite Hudgins 

the chapter sponsor.

future produetioa?
These are a few of the 

questions conunoely .asked by 
Gray County farmers and 
ranchers.

The only way to determine 
if  your pasture has received 
propw use is to use your grass 
as the key factor. Too many 
members use their cattle as the 
key. Iliey do not move the 
cattle u t ^  the herd starts

falling off in weight. By this 
time the grass has been 
damaged to much that future 
production is hindered.

Which grau  do I use to judge 
proper use? The selection of 
this grass is a very important 
item in your total management 
plan. This factor is just as 
Important as when to buy and 
sell cattle. This decision will 
determine the stand of grass

.which will make your ihrtng, 
after all the rancher is in the 

I grass business and cattle are 
a by-product of the grass in
dustry.

A rancher 1ms to select one 
grass in each pasture to judge 
proper use. This grass needs 
to te  on the most predominant 
range site within the pasture. 
The key grass on* this site will 
he the one In significant

abudance that has the highest 
productive potential.

With the grass selected, how 
do I judge this plant to decide 
if my rangeland is being 
properly used? Research has 
determined that a plant should) 
not have over 50-60 per cent' 
of the current year’s growth; 
remos’ed by grazing animals b y ’ 
the end of the dormant season.i 
The current year’s growth at*

this time M uld >e the growth 
attained during, the 'growing 
season of 196S, % e  end of the 
dormant season will be at the 
start o^ the 1960 growing 
season.

If the key plant has been used 
in excess of 50-60 per cent of 
last year's growth, plans should 
be made to defer this pasture 
for at least three months at the 
start ef the next growing 
season. This deferment will 
aOow the plant to reestablish., 
its root system and as a resu]^ , 
return to normal production.
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la eoaekidiiif his testtaiony 
rscsntly bafor* th« Houss Sub- 
committst oa Education, Dr. 
S.I. Hsyakawa, President of 
strife-ridden San Francisco 
State CoU ^, said he felt '‘the 
deafer to the nation and to 
higher education has been 
vastly underestimated by a 
majority of the people. . If we 
are to end campus rebelUoa 
without dostroying educatkNial 
institutions, we must redirect 
our ener^es. We must look 
beyood the day-to-day combat 
to the reasons onderlylng this 
higher edocattoa.’*

As to those ooderlying rea
sons, I asked a young man now 
Btud^ng for his doctorate in ed- 
ocatioa here—his wife Is one of 
my seerstariss tor his com
ment; the foDowiag is what be 
wrote:

One of the chief forces behind 
this campos revotution Is the 
SOS (Students for a Demooesatk 
Society). Ihs organizatioa has 
some 6.000 doee-fMying mem
bers in 300 to too chapters 
across the nation, and eom- 
maads a foDowlag of tea to 
fifteen tiiaes their membership 
(Fortune, Jan. 1960). It was 
Mark Rudd ef 8D6 who led the 
now infamous assault en 
Cohnabia Uaivertky last spring.

Basically, lha movement has 
evolved frm  a reformist or-

White Deer 
Sets Dates 
For Elections

WRITE Î CER (9|ri) A oHy 
and achod election win be bald 
ia White Deer April 5. Members 
of the city council and the 
achool board agreod to hold 
electioos on the same day in 
ApriL

One the White Deer-SkeUy- 
Iowa School Board, the terms 
of Jerry OTfeal and WJ. Ur- 
baaexyk aspire. The board 
called the etectioa of two mem 
bars.

Requests by candidates to 
have their aame placed on the 
schod bnllot for this election 
most be filed with Markham 
WaddiU. tax assessor and 
eoUector, by I p.m. March 6.

U r b a a e s y k ,  schod board 
mtmber for six years, - has 
statad he will not seek re-elec 
tkML O’Neal, serving for three 
years, has indicated he will file 
for reflection.

Filing deadline for throe city 
aldanDcn positions wiU also be 
March 6. Ike Richardson, Joe 
Whoelcy and Horace Williams 
tenu expire. Williams said be 
may possibly file for schod 
bosH position.

AppUcstlons for the aldermen 
candidates may be ohtained at 
the Qty Hall from Mrs. Laura

ganizatlon to one that ia as- 
sentlaUy revolutionary. re- 
vdutioniry spirit is ^ttressed 
by thsir devotion to tha works 
of Kari Marx. Mao, and Herbsrt 
Marouso (a Marxist college 
professor at the University of 
Califomin in Smi Diego;. They 
contend that since the “ system" 
(elementary and secondary 
schools, colleges, universities, 
churches, and Oa “ military-in- 
dustrUl comidex") cannot be 
reformed. It must be aboBshed.

Closer to home, they denMuid 
parity on university committees 
that decide on cutricuhtm and 
academic procedure. When 
these densands are not nset, 
riots, seiauro of bdkllngs, and 
wholesaia disnqition of aca
demic life follows. Furthennore, 
they are in the ^ocess of or- 
ganlilng 8DS chapters in the 
Hl^ schools which in turn will 
mako similsr demands of the 
school administrstors. •

Rndihg fault with the existing 
“system  ̂ has not and will 
never tax man’s powers of 
r e a s o n .  However, Indlng 
reasonable end rational edu- 
tlons to admitted problems de
mands patisnee, pmerverance. 
and faith in a n  already 
workable system. Stateeraan 
George Keenan has warned 
ludeBta about developlaf a 
kindergarten mentality" and 

e V e a the liberal Arthur 
Sehlesiager, Jr., insisted that 
ideas nils the worM- and to turn 
fnn ideas and reaeoned analysis 
to passion would mean even
tually that the world would be 
turned over to the unreasoning.

Our Constitutional Republic 
proddas for reasoned Im
provement and refinement of 
oar sodety and takee into ac- 

tha consequences. SDS 
simOar freope believe edy in 
the enmipote^ of the deed and 
the irrelevaBoe of the goal— 
they would and could only 
r^ace the “ system" with a 
form of outright tyranny — the 
tyranny of the minority.

Unlverdty response to student 
needs can only occur in an 
stmoephsre of reason, froe of 
passioo. Understanding can 
never be eehieved under threat 
of IntimidaUoa and guerilla 
tactics. As President Nixon hss 
recently said: “ Order without 
progress Is t>Tanny. and 
progress without order Is 
anarchy."

’Ihe Rev. ’Theodore M. 
Hesburgh, President of the 
University ef Notre Dame, 
warned on-the-spot expulsion 
for any student or faculty 
member who disrupts normal 
campus operations.

“ Without the law," sifd 
P11 h # r Hesburgh. "foe 
university is a sitting duck for 
any small group from outside 
or inside that wishes to des- 
try it, ^to incapacitate it. to 
terrorise it et whim. Somewhere 
a stand must be made."

Other besieged univerMbes 
ntust make the stead, as Notre 
Dame has, but the Congress and 
the President have a clearJe Skaggs, dty secretary ..... ........... ...... .......... .....

1 ^  April S election. wiU be y,ipoi,Yb^ty 'to put “ faw' iî d

with WJ. Stubblefield as pre- Ung to enact and enforce 
sidiiif indfe ami Mrs. Vina' rtrlngent laws to deal with 
Abbott and Ito . Wayne Jordan!Communist conspiracies as well 
M darks. The ecbool trustee;as the flagrant disregard of 
alectkw in aDeDytown will be individual rights.
held at the dementeery school 

\ hnfliing in ShaUytown
Unless the stand is also made 

in Washiagbn. thew well
WJL Prtee win be presiding organised mlUtants will make 

and Ifra.’J.C. J w is  and good their threaU to bum our 
UpA ^ l l f Baa Kaiser wUl be schools and unverisites to the 
iddkiR a. ground If their Impossible de-

wM he March mends are not met
, |Bob Price Member ef Congress
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Open Dafly 9 AM fo 9 PM — Closed SUNDAY
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Shampoo
Sibian't Discount Prieo
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H Ointment

170 Count - Reg. 98c

Q
TIPS

T e x a s  Politics
Bj S E P . M ALOUF ABSAHAM

Red Cross 3 Rolls in I

Adhesive
15 Yards

On« ot tiM real touch tubjtcu 
(acinf ui U Um liquor lituatloa. 
This la a moat dUOcult problom 
t« try to aotvo. Too many pooplo 
havo thoir mioda mado up and 
don’t want to bo coafusod by 
tho faats. *

Our problom down boro la

whofola tho Lofislaturo woulO 
bo autboriaod to proacnt f  
Uquor*by-tho-drink Mil on a Lo* 
cal Option baaij. If thia paaaoa 
both bouica by a two-third 
majority, tho peoplo o( Texaa 
would voto on it in November, 
IfVO. If thia paases, then la lt71

th
■ 0>

Gillette Self-heating 
Shave Cream

Lady Ester Retail $1.59

4-Purpose 
Cream G.D.P.

*P.

iji
Retail $1.29

Anitone
Tab'̂ ts
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W e Hove Received Our, New 
Shipment of Styrofoam  

IC E  CH ESTS-
G.D.P. I.

Boat Cushions [ ^ $ 2

New Reconh -  Uled Releases -  Jud Aimed
lamping

31'AIIPX-Long Play Ahins Tents 20*h

100 OAma'i U«mI 
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•lbiM*a UMat ||4? «b tM 'a  SpMlal Diiaai^ 17
Disaewd Mm NOW

^  Ratal VahiM . . . .  OiiaMat War Mi friM . . . . . . . . . . .  NOW 4a

IA9I StafM ••Mm 'i Umat $^47 OtbaM'a Spaalai OlMaaiit $^77 i
^  Ratal Valaaa . . . .  DIaaaaid frka ^  PriM . . . . . . . . . . .  NOW A  I

$P f|  Saaad Track AihaM'i Utaal |A47 AikiaaV Spaaial Ktaaaat $^ I7
9  Ratal Vahtai . . . .  Diicaaat Wm  Wm ............ NOW 9

Open Daily 9 AM to 9 PM -  Closed SUNDAY
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thnt wa hnvf to hear both aides i the Icfialatura would propnre • 
oi thoao quaatlotti nod try to | MU aatting up the ragulatiooa. 
find a solution thnt aaoma aatla*! It would then take the vote 
factory to avtryont. Wa muat' of the people of each county 
raallM that moat of the people i to have liquor-by-the-drink in 
la Texas are livlnf la the larger | tbelr county. The city boys tell 
cities and favor soma sort of ua that they want it, and that 
Uquor*by-tiMHlrlak' bill. |lf wa don't want it we don’t

Our present liquor laws are | have to have It la our county, 
very unsatlafnctory to both the They tell us that we shouldn’t 

i "wets'* and the "d rys". We keep them from having. It.
I already hav# nearly 1400 Ucens- So, this is the fix I find myself 
: nd clubs of various typae plus! la. Do I have the right to tell 
thousands of "brown baq[”  tha Dallqs people what they can 
places. ’Hte present taws are or can’ t do? Certainly my first 

I very confusing and to poor that' rtsponsibillty Is to the people 
I they vary according to the In- { of my District but I am also

terpretation of tho LCB peoplo > 
in tho different areas. This 
confusion helped cause the 
scandals last year In the Liquor 

I Control Board.
I Last session they attempted
I to pass the ill-fated Mini-Bottle | yourself in my place, and 
j Bill tied to a bunch of changes j you have some suggestions, 
jin the liquor laws. The mess will welcome them. I ^ ’t snow 
I they came up with didn’t please me with a bunch of statistics, 
anybody and fortunately didn’t 
pass. It was probaMy unconatl- 
tutional aayh<m.

responsible to all the people of 
Texas. Problems are not solved 
by pretending they don’t exist.

Now, go back and read this 
over again and do a little study
ing about it yourself. Put

if 
I

Now they have come up with 
’ a Constitutional Amendment

etc. Also, p'ease don’t put words 
in my mouth—I'm Just trying 
to let you see the whole picture.

Malouf .\braham 
Mate Representative
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T e le v is io n  In  Revievt
By RICK DU BROW

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Jack 
Paar, wbo has blossomed and 
matured from a televtskm best 

:iato a gifted social reporter, 
eoBtlnuea la expand the range 
of his magnetic peraosal 
joamnllsm.I Ob May 1. be will preaeot his 

! first NBC-TV tp'cial In a year 
and a half, "Jack Paar la 
Africa,”  dafUcting what the 
natwork dasetibes as Us “ off- 
tha-beataa-track view” ef the 

IDark'CoBtinaBt
la a typical Paw stataraaBit,

I tha astata aad pungent humor- 
Ist-obfemr Is qootad as saylag: 

No fnsasfs
*‘I atv^ photofraph waasta, 

land for tUs program I did not 
talk to political leaders er 

I anyone of aay consoqueace.”  
Paar’s programs, even when 

I flooded with guests fai his 
hosting days, have been sssoati 
alty parsoaal statements. And 

ihis flair for personal reporting 
I—which Is clearly makii^ him 
the dossst thing television has 
to a Samuel Pepys type of 
dissiai—has become evMaat la 
I his three other NBC-TV specials 
I since leaving his series.

Thsss programs, baskaly a 
ieoUoetlon of dips with commsn 
tary by Paar, wars **A Fmmj 

iThl^ Happened on the Way to 
Ithe WhMe House,”  “ A P̂ iany 
Thing Happened en Am Wey to 

[H oi^ood”  aad '* Funny Thing 
I Happened Everywhere.”

And ha additloa to bdag 
j hilarious aad iadsiim, they were 
[ideal showcases for illustrating 
[Bis Increasingly adolt wit eC the 
IhOHMirlst toward the codieyed I Indignities ef the world. 

GeedpOshuinlst 
It is curtons and amusing to 

[rscaD Pear's finds with geesip 
leolumnists beeanse the Ireny U 
Ithat, in Ms eonfrfrsrslal period. 
lUe Intimate wdy with guests

aad audiences made him senm 
the most sophisticated gossip 
columnist broadcasting has svsr 
known.

He is, to this view, by (ar the 
most fascinating figure to 
emerge as a persenaBty from 
the television medium. For, 
starting merely as an catertai- 
ner. he has shewn a greater 
understanding ef video than aay 
othar performer, and has thus 
becoaie a communkator ef the 
very first rank. His roost 
important task now Is to dedde 
what to conunuaicate.

R B N D EITO U i BADAR 
ayatam goto toatod tor 
apnaa Iravri. This to the 
type out w « g a lfi Agrito
LaafTad** *"J5 5 *̂ **
he aheard A t AgaBe EMd 
that Is e x p c c tf f  to tooi 
awa sa iw  amen. Htolmar Otp Chto m akes 
rkecfctoRCA't
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aerators May 
Be Better 
With WlViains

Pueval TTMvar4
WASHINGTON (A.L. EAST) 

-  PROSPECTUS -  Senatori, 
like rest of Washington, will 
have new look this year. Bob 
Short bought the club for 110 
million and his first move was 
the firing of Jim Lemon and 
his coaching staff. Senators had 
dismal '68 season (except for 
Howard's Mtting) and the road 
back will be a long one.

PITCHING — Camilo Pascual 
was the best of a poor pitching 
staff last season. He was 13-121 
and bad a respectable 2.60 
ERA. Jim Hannan was a 
pleasant surprise (104), but 
P'rank Bertaina was a disap
pointment (7-13). Joe Coleman 
(12-16) and Dick Bosman (2-0) 
round out the starters. Bullpen 
wasn’t bad with Dennis H ig ^ s  
and Bob Hunophreys. Rating: C 
MINUS.

CATCHING — Paul Casanova 
had poor year at plate (.196) 
and was farmed out to Buffalo. 
His replacement from Buffalo, 
Jim French, hit .194. Rating: 
D.

INFIELD — Mike Epstein 
was another big disappointment 
last season. He hit only .234 
and was farmed to Buffalo also. 
He'll be back because potential 
is there. Bemie Allen returns 
at second, Ed Brinkman at 
short and Ken McMullen at 
third. RaUng: C MINUS.

OUTFIELD — Frank Howard 
had fine '68 season, hitting .274 
and slamming 44 homers. He 
was hottest hitter in baseball 
at one stretch. Other spots win 
go to Brant Alyea, who rates 
another chance aftw hitting 31 
homers at Buffalo, and either 
Cap Peterson, Ed Stroud or Del 
Unser, all weak hitters. Rating; 
B MINUS.
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Austin, Wilson 
Win Grade  
Cage Titles *

Austin and Woodrow Wilson 
grade schools woo fifth and 
sixth grade titles respectively 
Saturday night in the Optimist 
Club sponsored toumanoent.

Woodrow Wilson edged Baker, 
22-21, in the sixth grade finals 
and Austin won the fifth grade 
title with a 24-20 victory over 
Lamar.

All-Stars were named for both 
the fifth and gixth grade teams.

From the sixth grade Ad- 
kinson and Wilbon were named 
from Baker, Ellis from Houston, 
Adkison and Bain from Lamar, 
Gambling and D. Lewis from 
Wilson, Knight from IVavis, St. 
Vincents bad S. Edwards, 
Farrell from Horace Mann and 
Quarrels from Austin.

On the fifth *^ore
Millard from Baker, Westbrook 
from Wilson, Crocher from 
Houston, DeCosmo from Travis, 
Martin from Mann, Stafford and 
Bunton from Lamar, Ager, 
Lane and Musgrave from 
Austin.

NEW YORK (NEA) — 
Outside his home in Ridge
wood, N.J., a rumbling 
tractor peeled back long 
strips of snow and ice from 
the street. Inside, Jim 
Bouton peered through a 
frosted window and shivered.

Florida and spring training 
seemed far away. “ What if 
there isn't going to be a 
baseball season?’ * be asked. 
“ Boy, somebody sure would 
sell a lot of lunch palls."

No baseball season? Ab
surd. , .yet, a possibility. 
After aU, it WAS the middle 
of Februisry. The top names 
in basebaU WERE sUU 
threatening to boycott the 
major leagues over a 
television contract dispute. 
“ It IS gtting late," Bouton 
admitted.

No baseball season. For 
Jim Bouton, a pitcher con
templating a comeback at
tain^ with an expansion 
team (Seattle), it had to be 
a joke. “ Tbere’d be a lot 
of guys out hunting and 
fishing for a living,”  he said, 
laughing nervously.

Still, even as fantasy, the 
idea of the nation ' iKthout 
baseball is intriguing. Even, 
m a y b e ,  appealing. Or,, 
mayte, appalliag-

' More than 26 million 
persons attended baseball 
games during 1968. Millions 
more stayed up past mid
night, listening to the home 
team lose in extra innings 
on the West Coast.

With the absence of base
ball, an Immediate vacuum 
is staked into mankind’s 
s u m m e r t i m e  leisure. In 
Washington (^oiut House, 
Ohio, a husband who has 
faithfully listened to the 
Cincinnati Reds for 25 years 
on the car radio will begin 
shooting poo*.

Up in Ypsilanti. Mich., the 
fellows who jammed a Huron 
Street bar on Friday nights 
to watch the ’ngers on TV 
will adjourn to a garage 
where pay checks will be lost 
in poker games. Divorces 
will sweep the country like 
summer brushfire.

Across the nation, desper
ate bookies will begin taking 
bets on fly-casting tourna
ments. The newest can
didates for the national 
pastime will be poultry-judg
ing and cucumber-growing.

President Nixon, cheated 
of throwing out the first ball 
1 a Washington’s season 
opener, will instead throw 
out Chief Justtee Eari

Warren.
Chagrined sportswriters, 

bored with reporting dog 
shows and riverboat races, 
will turn and snarl at the 
commissioner of golf.

“ Golf is dying. Save the 
game," they will cry. “ Fire 
Joe Dey. Hire Bo Belinsky."

All of this inactivity, of 
course, will have an unsav
ory effect on national unem
ployment figures. With 600 
former athletes at large, 
another depression is pos
sible.

Men like Maury Wills, 
whose hobby is training bird 
dogs, and Houston pitcher 
Donald Wilson, who is a 
cabinet maker, will survive.

Fellows like Denny McLain 
and Jim (Mud Cat) Grant, 
however, will give up the 
entertainment field to hoe 
potatoes in Idaho. Enter
tainers. they say, are 
basically earthy people, 
anyway.
New commissioner Bowie 

Kuhn will return to Wall 
Street. Ted Williams will 
return to fishing. Mickey 
Mantle will stop returning.

No baseball season? Don’t 
be silly. We need it. Consider 
the alternative.

—AOVXRTISBMINT—

Twins Owner Is Willing 
T0 Show Joys As Owner

ABILENE. Tex. (UPI) -O n e 
of the whistle-tooters in last 
week’s Texas A&M-Texas Tech 
donnybrook basketball game at, 
L u bi^k  said today the officials 
should not be put in the posi
tion of having to control the 
game and the crowd as well.

“ If the officials are forced to 
control the crowd as well as the 
game, then they must be able 
to prove an offending fan is 
backing a certain team so that 
a technical foul isn’t called on 
the wrong team,”  said W, D. 
“ Shorty”  Lawson, a veteran of 
many years of officiating.

Lawson was one of two offi
cials who called the Lubbock 
game which was marred by 
crowd-involved incidents all 
night and which ended on a 
questionable note involving a 
judgment call on a game-decid
ing play.

“ I don’t know if anything can 
be done to control the crowd, 
but if anything is done it must 
be done by school officials and 
then guidelines passed on," 
Lawson said.

“ Someone has to tell the offi
cials what to do — either the 
NCAA, the Southwest Conference 
or school officials. It is getting 
to be a bigger and bigger prob
lem.”

Lawson said that there “ has 
probably been more disturbance 
in the Southwest Conference this 
year than we usually have.. .it 
seems to come and go from 
year to year. . .  and this year 
the Southwest Conference has 
had more than its share.”

Lawson said all an official 
could do to penalixe crowd be
havior would be to call techni
cal fouls or forfeit a game, “ and 
if he isn’t sure of the offender, 
how can he make such a call?”

“ Such rulings would meani 
two persons (the officials) would! 
be expected to see everything, 
in the stands as well as on the 
court." Lawson said. - 1

Like other officials, Lawson 
makes his living at something 
else and officiates basketball as 
a aideline. He is director of 
health, safety and physical fdu-i 
cation for the Abilene public 
schools.

He said he wasn’t sure how 
many miles he.had traveled “ in 
all directions”  working basket
ball games.

“ I never stopped to think 
about it." he said. “ I guess if 
I did, I probably wouldn’t do it 

I any more."

KINO SIZED —- B. R. Roberson shows o ff this king-.sized rabbit he killed Hgrftt miles 
south o f Pampa. The rabbit, weighing about 2S pound.s, was sn<,w white with black 
spot.s over his coat and had a black face a )d e a r s ._______

Mick Ready To Go 
Will Support Strike

NEW YORK (U P I)-C a l Grif
fith has extended a cordial 
invitation to his ballplayers.

He wants 'em to know It's a 
blanket invite for one and all. 
His door is open, he says, and 
his Minnesota players arc 
invited to come in at their 
convenience and bear about all 
the joys of owning a bail club.

The Twins' owner has tried 
telling some of his iriayers 
a l ^  a few of these joys 
before, pleasant fittle details 
th ^  couldn't possibly know 
until they get to be owners 
some day themtelves, but thatr 
reaction bas always been the 
same ao far. Silenct. Dead 
silence.

“ They don't say a damn 
thing,”  G r i f f i t h  declares. 
‘They ’re not the least bit 
Interested and couldn't care 
less."

Speaking from the Twins' 
training quarters in Orlando, 
Fla., where he put in a busy 
day Monday signing infletderi 
Ron Clark and Rick Renick, 
watching the workout under 
manager Billy Martin when be 
could, and tending other club 
business in his office, Griffith 
talked about some of the 
dcUghte of ownerriiip, tome of 
srhich players never seem to 
understand.

“ There are hundreds of things

Now HiPB 
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players don’t realise about 
running a ball club,”  said 
Griffith. “ lYiey don’t realize 
them becauBe they don't went 
to. For example, I don't think 
players take into account that 
when 3TOU operate a Class A 
club, you pay 100 per cent of aD 
the players’ salaries on that 
club. We operate six Class A 
clubs. We also pay all salaries 
over $190 a month for our Class 
Double A clubs and all salaries 
over 9600 a month in Triple A.”  

The Minnesota prezy then got 
around to a few routine
expenses.

“ We travel in chartered jets
everywhere we go except
between Washington and Balti
more,”  he said, referring to the 
ball club. “ That cost alone went 
up 135,000 last jear^ The
layers* meal'ihbiiey also wem 
up from 98 a day to |12 and the 
so-called ‘Murphy Money’ 'we 
give 'em  in quing training went 
up from |2S a week to |40. On 
top of all that, I had the second 
highest payroll in the American 
League last year.”

Mere More More 
Griffith actually qualifies as 

the last of a vsinistong breed. 
He’s the only owner left with 
any professional playing exper
ience unless you count such 
fellows as Ted Williams who,

rates as
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teohnically anyway, 
part owner.

During the late ’30’s and early 
'40's, Griffith played with 
Charlotte in the Piedmont 
League.

"Only when somebody got 
hurt though," be says. “ I more 
or less ran the club by myself. I 
was president and manager and 
third bas# coach. Anytime 
somebody got hurt, I also was a 
player.”

For doing all this Cal Griffith 
received the princely sum of
95.000 a year or 9100 a week.

“ I know, I know, they’ll tell
you tiroes have changed now," 
says Griffith. "They don’t have 
to tell me that; I can tell them. 
Most people don’ t know that if 
we sign a boy to a contract and 
agree to pay his way through 
college, we still have to pay his 
tuition even if he turns around 
and tolls us he has decided not 
to play after he signs. We paid
150.000 for college educations 
last year. It coat us another
915.000 for transportation of 
those boys who had to do 
reserve duty on weekends."

Despite the present impasse 
between the players and own
ers, there’s a sure way you can 
get a laugh out of t ^  Twins’ 
boss. Simply u k  him if any 
player he dealt with ever has 
volunteered to take a cut since 
he began signing them more 
than 20 years ago.

"Absolutely never," he says.
Nor does he ezpe^  any ever 

will in his natural lifetime.
He would like aH his player! 

to know, however, that that 
invitation of Ms still stands. The 
one to come, in and hear all 
about the jo y i of owning a ball 
club. Griff doesn’t Imagine he’s 
going to be bowled over in the 
nish.

-  /

The ,Lisf
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 

United Press International ma
jor college basketball ratings 
with first place votes end won- 
lost records in parentheses 
(12th week):
1. UCLA (22-0) 350
2. North Carolina (21-2) 280

3. Santa Gara (22-1) 245
4. LaSalle (22-1) 208
5. Davidson (22-2) 194
6. Kentucky (19-3) 187
7. Purdue (15-4) 125
8. St Johns (NY) (20-3) 122
9. Villanova (19-4) 40

10. Duquesne (17-3) 31
11. Louisville (17-3) 31
12. South Carolina (19-3) 28
IS. New Mexico St. (21-3) 21
14. Kansas (19-4) 13
IS.Ohio State (15-5) 11
18. Wyoming (16-8) 10
17. Drake (194) 8
18. (tie)
Boston CoU. (18-3) 8
New Mexico (154) 6
30. m e ) '
Tulsa (18-1) S
IlUnois (16-4) ^ 9

DALLAS (U P D -N ew  York 
Yankee great Mickey .Mantle, 
“ feeling better than in years” 
thanks to s gift of mineral 
water from one of the world’s 
richest men. said today he 
would fly to Florida F'rlday but 
that he would honor the 
b a s e b a l l  players’ boycott, 

“ My wife and I are flying 
down to visit our 15-year-old 
boy, who is in Riverside 
Military Academy,”  Mantle 
said. “ It is right close by Fort 
Lauderdale and if the strike 
ends, I’ll be handy,”

“ I’m definitely with the 
players and won’t report to 
spring training until they settle 
things, although I really don’t 
know nuich of what It is all 
about." Mantle said.

The 38-year-old Mantle said 
millionaire oilman H.L. Hunt 
had given him sonte mineral 
water from Hunt’s Indian 
Springs resort in Far West 
Texas

“ You know," Mantle said. 
“ The dern stuff really worked 
wonders for me. I had never

even tasted any mineral water 
before, it's not bad, kind of like 
salt water.

“ I have been playing golf this 
winter at Preston Trails Golf 
Gub here and we often have to 
walk instead of using the carts 
because of rains and soft 
fairways,”  Mantle said “ The 
walking usually caused my right 
knee to swell into a balloon and 
it affected my swing.

“ But. since I started drinking 
that water the knee hasn’t 
bothered me a bit. I walked 
every hole week before last at 
La Costa, CeliL," he said in 
reference to a 72-hole airlinet- 
sponsored tournament in which 
be was teamed with pro football 
•tar Joe Namath.

“ 'nie knee took all that 
walking and I (eel better than 
in years," he added.

“ But. I don't honestly know 
how the knee will hold up once I 
get to camp and tart workouts. 
Something could happen early 
in the camp and It would all be 
over, I Just don’t know.”

1710 player boycott end

Mantle’s mushrooming franch
ise restaurant chain, known as 
"Mickey M a n 11 e's Countrw 
Cookin’ ,"  have forced him to 
alter his usual Florida spring 
plans.

•'Or.llnarily, my wife and I 
pile the other three kids in the 

I car and drive to Florida.”  he 
said. “ We hire a tutor and stay 
the whole length of training 
before they come back to 
Dallas.

, “ But, we’re leaving the kids 
'here in school and are going to 
i fly down Friday to visit the 
youngster in school. My wifSk. 
will stay only a couple of weeks, 
this tim e."'

Johnny, Jim Pickeef
.Seaiert Johnay Eppersoa '** 

and Jim Hollis, wkie led 
District 4-4A la tceriag this 
season, were elected basket
ball captains Meaday.

HelUs and Epperson were 
chosen as captains by a 
vote of their teammates.

Advice from School Superintendent

A Newspaper Route is 
fine training foi a boy

How to win
thelMlIIefor
good
emploTees...
SeatiThu
the
anuannitionl
Sentry has a $30,000 
“ persuader”  that pulls fn the 
good ones every time! At a 
“ peanuts”  cost to you. It's 
Sentry’s Qroup Lift and 
Health poMcy. $30,000 rrorth 
of benefits to any of your 
employees. Call your Ssntiy 
man today. ,

JOHN B . E L U 8  
P ,0 . BoxZST 
M O5-4<n0

SEN TR Y . 
INSURANfilE

Mareew* OfisninUm

If your son ever talks to you about 
having a Newrspaptr Routo, hood tha 
worda of Dr. Wajrna M. Carlo, auper- 
inlendent of achoob in Dayton, Ohio;
"A  newnpapor route is a manageable 
job for even our very young pupila.
“ While the entry skills are minimal, 
however, the newspepora wisely |WO- 
vide an excellent orientation . . .  and 
oontinuoua appraisal to encourage good 
performance. They also emphesixo 
maintaining good school records while 
nutnaging tha routo.

' Route means growth
“ Initiative is fostered not only by the 

'eeminga from expanding one’s route 
aalee but also from tha incentivea of 
contosta and subscription campeigns. 
Boys are encouraged to ermaider a news
paper route not just for the immediate 
returns but for the growth it offers 
them toward future connpetency . . .
“ Many of these boys beoonM luperla- 
tive managers' of their money. The 
discipline of r^ular ooUectione from 
customers and of meeting the bill from 
the newspaper m  affecthre introduc
tions to the keying of accounts and 
the budgeting of expenditures.

Dollars in the Bank 
“ When Newspaperboy Awards are 
made, one of the most intorasting ae- 
pecta of the biogrsj^iiosl akeidMe of 
the w bum i h  the plans they have for 
college Of advanced study. Nearly sH

OR. WAYNE M. CARLE: 
"Many newepeperbovs become 

aupertefî  managers of thdir money.**

these plana are fortified with hundreds 
of doUers in the bank—dollars that 
havs bssn saved while carrying news- 

• • •
If you are a parent and, like Dr. Cade, 
can ase in a newspaper route an op
portunity for your sen, our Circulation 
Department will be pleased to hear 
from you and from him. Thera may be 
a route open now or sometime in the 
n*ar future. Call today.
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; E V E R  STR IV IN G  FXDR TH E  TO P 0* TEX.\S 
j TO  BE AN  EVEN  BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Pam pa N ew t it dedicated to fumisliinj; Informa* 
tl4n to  our readers to  that they can better promote and 
p iW r v e  their ow n freedom  and encourage ethers to see 
itij blessing. O nly when man is free to  control himself 
aiM all he produces, can he develop to his utmost capa* 
b ilt iee .
/ i

While You're Assessing The Damage—
r '

Chair

Oor Capsule Policy
•nie News believes each and every person would get 

m ore satisfaction in the long run If hr were permitted to 
spend what he earns on  a volunteer basis rather than 
haVlhg part o f it distributed involuntarily. _____

By JOHN CEAALER
An Equal Choice 

He wanted to be a 
newspaperman. He asked me;

"Should 1 take journalism.*’ 
or should I get a job on a 
small paper?"

1 hedged. ‘Both are good 
"You didn’t take jour 

nalismv did you?"

CAPITOL EYE

“  1

d . " '

Ge++ing Hep on World Issues
Most Americans aren’t much 

interested in what goes on in 
the world.

The charge is made by Alfred 
Hero, executive secretary of the 
W o r l d  Peace Foundation, 
summing up the findings of a 
study published by the Univer
sity of Michigan’s Survey Re
search Center.

The public has often been 
ignorant or apathetic or both, 
he -says. alMut the major 
foreign and domestic issues of 
the past three decades.

In the area of foreign affairs, 
for instance. Americans have 
had.iiUle awareness of the na
ture-and purpose of the reci
procal trade program, the 
Marshall Plan or various later 
f o r e i g n  aid programs. 
Majorities of them have also 
been unable to identify such 
leading international figures as 
Marshal Tito or the U.S, se 
cretary of state.

Likewise, the sample.s inter
viewed lacked information on 
such* domestic issues as tax re

form, farm policy and even 
{race relations.
j It’s not as bad as it sounds, 
however. While only about 5 per 
cent of the population can be 
called accurately informed, the 
chronic "know-nothings’ ’ have 

i  declined from roughly 35 per 
■ cent in the 1930s to 15 to 20 
per cent in the late 1960s.

The rise in educational levels 
and wider exposure to mass 
media has undoubtedly in
creased the number of people 
who hold knowledgeable and 
meaningful opinions on major 
issires, thinks Hero, despite the 
fact that , in the public’s mind 
at least, the issues seem more 
complicated todjay than they 
formerly did.

Medieval man had seven 
deadly sins to guard against; 
for modern Americans there are 
just two—ignorance and apathy. 
They have nothing to do with 
the salvation of the individual 
soul but they bear very directly 
on the preservation of a 
democratic nation.

Glimmer of Democracy In Thailand
Wk&le attention has been 

focused as usual on Vietnam, 
good news has come out of a 
neighboring country that makes 
the Southeast Asian picture look 
a little better.

Thailand has taken an im
portant step toward, it is hoped, 
democratic stability with the 
election of a new House of 
Representatives. The vote not 
only has returned the country 
to representative government 
after more than decade but also 
was remarkably free of the 
violence and bloddshed that so 
often characterize attempts at 
the' democratic process In that 
pa il Otf the world.

Thailand has long prided itself 
on being the only Southeast 
Asian nation never to come 
under European colonial rule. 
But_ independence has not 
equaled stability. From 1932. 
the .country ran through 11 con- 
sQtutions and 15 governments, 
usually via the coup route, until

1958 when the current military 
regime took over.

The regime is still in charge 
in Bangkok, since the party It 
organized, with independents, 
will control the new congress. 
But the very fact that it 
initiated and carried through 
what is generally regarded as 
a fair vote is an important step 
forward, as acknowledged by 
the comment of the major 
opposition leader that "w e are 
teginning to see dayUght."

Thailand, strongly anti-Com- 
nnuAst and pro-United States, 
is frequently mentioned as the 
likeliest site for the next Red-fo
mented guerrilla war on the 
Vietnam pattern. Peking-backed 
insurgents are already at their 
murderous work in the north
eastern provinces.

Representative government 
by itself is not going to 
eliminate the threat, but it is 
certainly not going to hurt 
Thailand’ s efforts to avoid 
Vietnam's fate.

BerHering-up fhe GIs
V 'the nation can afford both 

guhs and butter, H follows that 
it ‘ought to be able to provide 
thg latter to the men who carry 
the guns.

Sen. Gaylord Nelson recently 
r e t r ie d  to the Senate that the 
P^tagon  had more than tripled 
its| use of butter in military 
rafions over the past year, 
thanks to representations from 
senators from dairy states 
wSich persuaded former De- 
fe ise  Secretary McNamara to 
drop his long standing ban on 
biAler for the army.

Since last June, said the 
W *ij c 0 n s i n Democrat, the 
D jr f  e n s e Department h a d

acquired more than 28 million 
pounds of surplus butter made 
available by the Department of 
Agriculture, while purchasing 
less than > miUion pounds of 
margarine.

During the comparable period 
in 1967, the military used more 
than 16 million pounds of mar
garine and only about eight 
million pounds of butter.

A substantial burden has been 
taken off the domestic butter 
market, said Nelson.

But not. alas, off those of us 
«*ho are either too budget-har
ried to afford the high-priced 

';8i»-ead or too old to enlist, or 
I both.

Augustus Paul Cooke, editor- 
publisher of The Plant City 
Courier. looked at me im* 
passively the first day we met, 
in 1946. when to my astonish
ment he gave me my first 
newspaper job.

“ Any experience?”  he had 
said.

"Well, I’ve been in the Army 
a couple of hitches land..."

“ College degree?"
"Well, I would have got one 

except..."
“ Why do you want to be a 

newspaperman?"
“ Well. uh. I. er, don't exactly 

know, that is, well...”
"Darn it, will you quit saying 

w e ir "
"Yessir.”
"On that condition. I’ll tryj 

you. Somebody has to go to 
t h o s e  blasted civic club 
meetings.”

He was, a stocky, poker-faced 
man with a maverick sense of 
humor and knowing blue eyes 
you wouldn’t con. He belonged 
to nothing. He was a strange 
teacher, both tougher and more 
tolerant than I had any way 
of knowing for years thereafter.

He showed me a spike on his 
desk. "Put what you write 
here,”  he said. He led me back 
to the composing room, and 
showed me the copy spike over 
the linotype. "Read what’s left 
here after it’s edited.”

For a long lime my copy 
looked like it had been written 
in pencil and corrected with a 
typewriter. There wasn’t much 
left.

My first assignment was an 
American Legion meeting. I 
wrote it from the heart. My 
style was influenced by Thomas 
Wolfe. It may have been the 
first coverage of a Plant City 
American Legion convention 
that worked in the smell of 
October leaves burning and 
trains passing in the night, 0  
lost!

He never raised hell. I can’t 
imagine why. He never said my 
stuff was horrible. On the other 
hand, it was a year before he 
said it wasn’t.

He told me from time to time, 
as I tried to turn out a gripping 
feature story, his formula. "A  
story that makes the reader say 
"so-what" is no good,”  he would 
say. "A  fair story makes the 
reader say I’ll-be-darned. A 
good story makes the reader 
say ril-be-damned.”

One day. after a year, he 
looked up from a feature story 
of mine and said, "Hm. I'll be 
darned.”

Almost every Thursday he 
would call me and, very 
solemnly, say, “ It’ s press day. 
I need two short page one 
stories so I can lock up the 
page, and a couple of longer 
ones for page five.”

I actually believed a certain 
number of stories of specified 
lengths had to be found before 
we could go to press and I 
furiously ran my legs off all 
over Plant City ever Thursday. 
More often than not. I would 
find some stories, and write 
them, deadline Dick. He never 
changed expression. ..but it

- T R y T O  S E E  

IF THE ICEBERG 
I S  MELTING ANY! 
UNDERNEATh.

Student Rebels' Wisdom. 
Cohipetence Overrated
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By BRUCE BIOSSAT 
WashingtOB ONTespoDdeit

WASHINGTON (N E A )-  An 
able political figure (not an 
office-holder) who has had some 
identity with education in his 
state was heard to complain not 
long ago about what be cons! 
ders the decline of rational 
thought in America.

He was expressing dismay 
over the violence and the 
shouting matches which, though 
invariably the work of a small 
student minority, have tended 
to disrupt and even engulf many 
of the nation’s colleges and uni
versities these days.

If his complaint is valid in 
any considerable measure, it 
puts us at a curious turn. For 
never in our history have we 
placed so high a_ value upon 
getting an educationT ahd never 
before have so many millions 
in the young populace, aided 
heavily by government dollars, 
made it to high school and 
college.

It is common to say that the 
young people of today are the 
best-informed in history, that 
they put their elders to shame 
in the volume and diversity of 
the things they know.

Yet there i> something grossly 
wrong with this picture. With 
the support of President Nixon,

Insids
Washington

Say Senate Would Kill 
ABM If They Voted Now

ROBCBT ALLEN JOHN GOLDSMITH

Washington—Secretary o f ; m i t s i I e

Gold' Fever!

Defense Melvin R. Laird is 
being told that, if the Senate 
were to vole today, deployment 
of the controversial Sentinel 
anti-ballistic-missile s y s t e m  
(ABM) probably would' be 
killed.

That is the advice reaching 
the secretary from veteran 
lawmakers who have supported 
the Sentinel system in the past.
It is also the assessment of 
Laird’s own liaison represen
tatives at the Capitol.

The view is in sharp contrast 
with that expressed by Laird 
himself. A couple of weeks ago 
the secretary said he saw no 
shifting of views in the Senate construction 
which voted support for the 
"thin" Sentinel deployment on 
jhree occasions last year.

It is assumed at the Capitol 
that Laird, until recently a 
m e m b e r  of the GOP'
congressional leadership, is 
simply whistling in the dark.
Strategists say views are
changing, in the House as well

batteries from 
metropolUan areas. It is 
designed to quiet the sort of 
opposition voiced by Pelly,

A revised plan may moderate 
tha  ̂ sort of opposition in 
s p e c i f i c  areas. Senators, 
however, will com* under local 
pressures no matter where in 
their states the nuclear-tipped 
missiles are finally emplaced. 
Now that local opposition has 
b e e n  aroused, a revised 
deployroenL plan may not b «  
enough.

There is even some grumbling 
among Sentinel supporters that 
Laird’s freeze of ABM site 

and his ABM 
review has hurt the Sentinel’ s 
prospects. There is a feeling 
that the'review makes the m w i 
edministrantioii a p p 0 a r  ia- 

whatever its final 
decision. '*

As suggested here previously, 
ABM supporters are now saying 
that President Nixon will really

as the-Senate, and that Laird {have to go to bat for the Sen-
must know about them.

Last year Sen. Fred R. 
Harris, D-Okla., voted on two 
occasions in support of the 
Sentinel ABM system. He says 
he did so because he thou^t 
the deployment go-ahead would 
be useful in negotiating missile 
limitations with the Russians.

Now Harris says that, with 
a new administratioa in office, 
he is “ far more skeptical”  
about the P e n t a g o n ’ s

tinel if be wants to have it in 
a deployment status when he 
sits down to talk arms 
limitation with Kremlin leaders.

O T H E R  CHANGE^Also 
s y m p t o m a t i c  of changing 
congressional attitudes toward 
the ABM are the activities of 
the influential Senate-House 
Atomic Energy Comndttee. In 
the past, the committee has 
pressisd development of such 
weapons as the H-bomb, the

deployment plan. Harris has nuclear submarine and the
recently become chairman of

made his Thursdays, I la te r lth e  DemocraUc NaUonal 
learned. Committee, and the party

Mr. Cooke raised me to $401 chairman’s skeptical comments 
a week. After two years he got' will make it easier for other
me a job on a large daily.

SwcU-headly, I brought my 
first by-line story back from the 
big town. Augustus Paul Cooke 
looked at me Impassively over 
his glasses.

"Y ou ’ve got your lead in the 
last paragraph.”  he said. “ It’ s 
Lafeyette Street, not avenue.
Don’t be precocious-nothing is 
deader than yesterday’s by
line. , .”

To me, nothing is more alive 
to this day than the late A.
P. Cooke.'

This column, then. Is my 
honest answer to the youth w ho' senatort such 
asked me: Study journalism, or 
get a news job?

Son, I wish you an A. P.
Cooke because with his breed 
you’ll take Journalism-or, vice- 
versa.

Democrats to take a similar 
stand.

EARLY NOSE COUNTS-A 
rebuff for the ABM system 
would require a vote change by 
Harris and perhaps four or five 
other erstwhile Sentinel sup-

WASHINOTON;

Soviet Skirts 
Vital Issues

On Arms
«

By RAY CROMLEY,
Waahlngton CorreqioBdeot

WASHINGTON (N E A )-There 
is a story (and a  theory) behind 
the sluggish pace at which 
President Nixon is responding 
to the Kremlin’s bid tor arms 
control talks.

As some close Nixon advisers 
see it, if we leap too quickly 
to arms control talks, it may, 
paradoxically, strengthen the 
hands of the Soviet bard-liners.

These advisers say that in the 
past when the Swiet Union 
segmed to be moving toward 
talks with the United States, 
Americans invariably leaped to 
assume a new era had dawned 
in Moscow and that Soviet aims 
had changed.

Western susfAcioos thus were 
so thoroughly dissipated so very 
easily that Soviet reactionaries 
were able to con\ince tbelr 
colleagues there was no danger 
in holding fast to hard-line acts 
while talking cobeiliation.

Since there was no penalty 
for a Hungary, *a Berlin 
blockade, a Czechoslovakia or 
for fomenting iasurgencies in 
Latin America, there was no 
incentive for the Kremlin to 
seriously attempt to reach a 
settlement with t h e  West on 
these matters or their causes.

After each incident, the West 
would react with talk—or some 
d e f e n s i v e  action. . But 
negotiations, or proposals to 
negotiate on a nuclear test ban, 
on cootrcH of nuclear weapons, 
on general arms control or on 
some other emotionally ap
pealing topic were invariably 
instituted or agreed to when 
needed to lessen U.S. and 
Western su^>icioDS.

As one Nixon adviser, Henry 
Kissinger, puts it, "Soviet 
tro^Ds had hardly arrived in 
Prague when some Western 
leaders began to insist that the 
invasion would not affect the 
quest for detente while others 
continued to indicate a nostalgia 
for high-level meetings. Such an 
attitude hardly serves the cause

The Doctor 
Says

By DR. W. G BKANSTADT
•Pitnitary Coatrols 

Breast Development
A mother writes that her 

daughter, 8, has had a very sore 
left nipple for several months. 
Two physicians say this is due; 
to the child’s nonnal develop
ment and is nothing to worry 
about. The mother wonders d 
8 isn't a bit young for this and 
wonders why only one breast 
is affected.

Precocious development may 
occur at this age or even 
younger due to increased acti
vity of the pituitary. Although 
the law now forbids adding

HEW Secretary Robert Finch 
chose u  hit new education 
commissioner Dr. James Alien, 
former New York State com
m i s s i o n e r ,  specifically to 
u p g r a d e  the quality of 
elementary and secondary ed
ucation in this country.

Though exceptions exist, that 
quality is deemed—in study 
after study—to be pitlfvdly low 
in the core cities of America’s 
great urban areas from coast 
to coast. In some studies, even 
the average quality of education 
I»‘ovlded in suburban schools is 
badly faulted.

Here enter contradiction and 
irony. If the concern over 
quality is only halfway justified, 
how are so many young people 
becoming so "well-informed?”  
Through television?

There are probably many 
answers to the evident contra
diction. But there is also heavy 
evidence that the basic pro
position about the state of young 
people’s knowledge is being 
quite extravagantly overstated 
in countless instances.

A year ago. foreign affairs 
specialist George Kennan wrote 
a magazine piece assaulting 
student radicals, who often gain 
some sympathy well beyond 
their own small numbers from 
faculty members and less 
militant students.

'The outpouring of written res
ponse to that piece, some of 
it favorable but much more 
unfavorable, s o staggered 
Kennan that he finally decided 
to compose a reply, in a book 
called "Democracy and the 
Student Left,”  which ran five 
times t ^  length of his first 
l^ece.

Printed in the newer work are 
many of the student and teacher 
responses he drew in early 1968. 
Some are thoughtful and w ell- 
reasoned. Yet all too many, sad 
to say, simply underscore th« 
charges he laid on the rebels 
in the first place.

Rational thought showed itself 
rarely. Mental confusion was 
rampant. Many critical respon
dents were especially outraged 
that Kennan dared to suggest 
they might do a little studying 
at school.

They seemed to regard thefemale hormone to the feed of 
dairy cattle, beef cattle feed i university first as a place for 
may contain this hormone tol them to dominate, in one degree

missile firing Polaris sub.
Last year the commitee 

chairman, Sen. John 0 . Pastore,
D-R.L, was one of the 
Democratic leaders of the 
successful battles in supq;>ort of 
deploying the complex radars 
and the missiles, Spartan and 
Sprint, which make up the 
Sentinel system.

This year, with the advent o f  of peace. The risk is great that
a new Congress, Rep. Chet

porters. *lHolifieId, IKlal., has taken over
couple of developments t o . , ,  Chairman Like
promote such Senate switches.

HOW TO a d d r e s s  
OUR LAWMAKERS ■
TMi may want No writa your a^na- 

tori and rapraaantativaa In Waihlna- 
tan and Auatln. Kara ara Uitlr ad- 
draaact:

^  FKOKRAL
Bob Prica. MT Cannon Hou»a 

Offka Bld(.. Wa«hlnato4 O.C. tnsis.
San. John Towar, Sanata Offlca 

Blrtp, Waxhlnaton, D C. TdOtt.
San Ualph 'Varboronah, Sonata F»f. 

flea Bldf., Waahinaton. D.C. S042S.
_ STATE

Bap. Ifalaur Abraham. Mauaa Of- 
f|aa B1d(t., Aiirtln, Taxai

San nrady -Mailawood. Sanat# Of- 
tlea mSf.. AuatliL TaaM.

In the first place. 
Democratic leaders who did the 
legislative maneuvering for 
President Johnson’ s ABM need 
not perform that ser\nce for 
President Nixon. Influential 

as Richard B. 
Russell, D-Ga., -and John C. 
Stennis, D-Miss., are not obliged 
to hold the troops in line this 
time.

Moreover, the Sentinel op
position has broadened, A straw 
in the wind is the shift of Rep. 
Thomas M. Pelly, D-Wash., who 
n o w  opposes the ABM- 
deployment because it would 
mean that his Seattle con- 
stituentp would live In the 
shadow of nuclear warheads.

Seci;etary Laird’s announced 
"review”  of the Sentinel system 
is shaping op as a search for 
an alternate deployment plan 
which wookl remove anti-

I as committee chairman. Like 
Pelly, Hollfield has constituents
(in suburban Los Angeles) who 
would, under the Pentagon plan, 
have a Sentinel base for a 
neighbor. >'

Hollfiefd is planning to hold 
major argument against the 
Atomic Energy Committee. A 
major argument against the 
Sentinel’s effectiveness has been 
that its radars would be blinded 
(and its missiles misguided) by 
the electromagnetic effects of 
the first nuclear warhead 
destroying the first incoming 
missile. The, committee is well 
qualified to assess' that ob
jection.

In addition, however, the
Atomic Energy Committee,
concerned about Sentinel costs,
assigned General Accounting
Office'auditors last year to ride
herd on that phase ol Um  ABM
ekmtroversy. - .rv

•>

if there is no penalty for in
transigence, there is no in
centive for conciliation.”

"The Kremlin may use 
negotiations—Including a r m s  
control—as a safety valve to 
dissipate Western suspicions 
rather than as a serious en- 
deaviK* to resolve concrete 
disputes or to remove the 
scourge of nuclear war.”

Thus the amis control talks 
the Soviet now asks for could 
become a substitute for con- 
v e r s a t i o n s  aimed at the 
resolution of those U. S.-Soviet 
problems which are at the root 
of the arms race—the hllddle 
East, Cuba, Vietnam, Berlin 
and certain other Latin, Far 
East and Africni lands where 
interests of the two countries 
c l a s h  vtolently, ttkMIfl 
sometimes silently.

If arms control talks—which 
can last for years—create such 
a sense of relaxation in the 
West that Soviet leedsrt could 
d e l a y  tedeflnUely earlout

help fatten the animals. Eating 
such beef may 'Cause a child’s 
breasts to become engorged and 
sore. I can’t say why only one 
side is affected. In the treat
ment of this condition, wearing 
a tight brassiere and taking 
water pills usually gives relief.

()—Vfiien my daughter, 6 was 
2 years old her right breast was 
completely removed because of 
a cystic tumor. The surgeon 
says her right breast will never 
grow. Aren’t there any shots 
she could take to make it grow?

A—No. When her left breast 
develops the had better recon
cile herself to wearing a falsy.

Q—When my. 18-month-old son 
goes to bed he sucks his 
blankets. I wasn’t worreid about 
this until I noticed that his teeth 
are coming in crooked. How can 
I break him of this habit?

A—As in the case of thumb
sucking. sucking a blanket is 
a habit that is usually outgrown 
before a child is 6. If it is 
persisted in beyond that time 
I would suspect that the child 
has a feeling of Insecurity. At 
this stage It Is better to ignore 
the habit. Some other cause for 
the crooked teeth is likely and 
for this you should consult a 
dentist without delay.

(J—My children, ages 2 and 
3, con^ilain of being hungr., all 
the time but they eat very littl^ 
and are underweight. What do 
you advice?

A—Toddlers use up a lot of 
energy and are often too excited 
to eat. If they appear to be 
healthy other wise I would not 
worry about them. Try to make 
their mealtime a relaxed time, 
free of nagging and see that 
they get plenty "df sleep. Noi 
eating very much is common 
In children between the ages of 
V/k to 3 or 4 years, then their 
appetite returns with such vigor 
they can’t seem to get enough 
Meanwhile, they won’t starve.

or another, and then to use 
mainly as a physical staging 
base for mass political action 
and other real-life movements 
against the outside world whose 
shortcomings troubled them.

Kennan not only challenged 
this concept of the university, 
while conc^ing its need to keep 
up with 'the times and relate 
itself deeply and continuously to 
the outside world, but he charg
ed the responding rebels with 
misconceiving democracy, over
rating the utility of impatience, 
overrating their own com 
petence and knowledge, ig
noring whole aspects of life 
(nature.^ for one), falsely 
justifying disobedience in the 
name of their all-powerful in
dividual consciences.

conversations with Washington 
on those Soviet ectlvitlei which 
clash with the kind of a world 
the United ’ SUtes believes it 
must defend, then crises may 
run away with events some 
place or another—as in the 
Middle East.

This reasoning is back of 
Nixon’s attempt to so maneuver 
that the Soviet Union will be 
led into substantive talks on 
issues which must, be lolvet 
before effective arms control 
can be achieved.

This does not mean that arms 
control talks must wait until al

Som»

Have you sent your "Care foe 
Congress”  package yet? If not, 
you had better gel busy and 
fix one up. Many bundles of 
used clothing have already 
descended upon Washington for 
the needy congressmen who 
have been herocially struggling 
along on a measly 30 thousand 
geets a year, plus benefits.

A 41 percent increase is some 
help, but you should show your 
congressman you really care, 
that you are all heart, and are 
moved by the hardships of 
lawmakers in their daily routine 
of figurtng out ways to raise 
taxes.

A parcel with an old pair of 
socks or used undMwear would 
be most welcome. The grog- 
hounds in the senate and the 
chair-warmers in the house 
would find comfort in the fact 
that thCir constituents are 
thinking of them and their 
terrible ordeal of life in 
Washington.

When you send a bundle for 
your congressman you might 
include a letter thanking him 
for deciding to keep the surtax 
in effect for arho knows how 
long and also for his acute 
astuteness in asking the ad
ministration to hike the national 
debt.

If you can spare any an- 
nceded clothing at all I hope 
you will forward It to these 
dedicated men of high morale 
and thoughtfulness. Let themother major problems are 

solved. But there must be the I know that you, as-a Qttle feller, 
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WASHINGTON (L T D -P res

ident Nixon has named Hamer 
H. Budge chairman of the 
Securities and Exchange Com
mission. Budge. SS. is a former 
Republican congressman from 
Idaho. He succeeds Manuel F. 
Cohen who resigned as chair
man for ‘ ‘personal reasons."
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2  M o R u m aR tt

er. afl*»^* ^ _______
I.VWME TAX BF.UVICK. 47 and up. : 

4 AM 1# I PM. 14«4 Dunran. M O ' 
4-47X4, i

CORINNE BELL
INCOME TAX and EOOKKKKPINB 

MO 4-7414
ACTIONS SATISFACTORV

W.LSHINGTON (UPIi—House o«o o o d  m u n u m e n t  c o m p a n y  
Speaker John W. McCormack
says President Nixons actions K,^iiane»ter mo 4-*7ii
to date have been satisfactory m a r k e r s  -  Moaumeau. Ba>t ma 
plus." The .Massachusetts De-
mocrat said in a television - - .
Interview Sunday (Issues and,^ NoHeat
Answers — ABC) that Nixon official iNsPECTioN'rrATiofi

Y - UDKaUlariiif

•hould send a completa policy 
message to Congress, rather 
than a scrim of piecemeal 
proposals.

Kitwrl elaclronlc halBii<*liia 
Og;den 4  Bon I4| W’ . Poatar

•RUMMirri UFNOLSTWY
141S Alagcb______________ MO 4.TIB1 Mi'a

IS iRStrUCtiM

OVIR 300 ftUNS IN STOCK
BUY-SELL-TRADE

Easy Fayment Flan 
Open Every Day Until 9 P.M.

Western Motel
121 E. Fraderie MO 4-4569

40 Housaiii^ Goode
'iuRNlTURE* CO.

tie N. Cuylar MR 4.4BPB
w H irfiN ftti^s
FURNITURE MART IBB B̂  Cuylar MO S-SItl

~  JOHNSON RADIO ft TV 
Quatily Foraitoro

_____  4M P CuyUr - MO k-)7.41_____

WlieNTS FURNITUU
i AND
1 MACDONALD FLUMUN*

•1) B. Cuylar MO 4-*miBuy Ban aad Oauvm Ba-jaing

and g-MWl larm* in-iha right bu-ar. 
MIJl 414

1 BEOROOM furni4hr<t apaHmrnl. Iw iiri.fi 1 r,|* I.IKP! in makr an nf 
Thirit Trailer I’nuri. 144X E Fird- (g, on Ihj* oldri homt ok iJwlaM 
•rich. MO 4-7r;-V atierll -•nnld hr uMut a , * nr I

' . . t . . . . . .  ...'.a' bod room — aad #->ma furnliuraantrn.ia. mlliltr. gaj4j y , j ,
Ill tVIIKIIK THK ArT’lUV IB’ r*mtaragr r<»n’irl1r Apartm*nte ?-| 

W KIngtmill. S'O i-I«S7 I
APART>fKVTX on N Otllr.plr Vrn»- I 

r-l h*al Inniilra t<) N Cuylor or 4-4 
\  Bomanrillo.

F4 UafurRiBHBj AportmaRtt^
■THE MEADOWS EAST

M«T K. Harvrrirr

97 FurRi^ad Houiob

pir l » l i  ot g<«d hambuigrr aad I
dr1,'*-ln rrr\ Ir*’ l-ot r pf good eg •
Hli>mrni^_i<rnlral hral a-d du-iod |fgi ( ’HKA'RiH.KT V-4, -power rirer-

POR OU«CK KALB 
Borilnr of nallva graaaland'

mile- from Ppitina Improvrd
good writ*: 1 *p''-ng-fgd pood, 144 
a<-m IB farm land i

A. T. Dunham A Araocialor ■ . . .
I l l  N Proat MO 4 47Bf 141 W  Fotlrr MO 4-I4U

Af14r 4:BB MO 4-BB4S OI-ABB CLOTH. glar'NB an4 Palm*,
l'a>*y Rotl ^ op , X74 W. Mcuul-

123 toota ft Acci
OGDEN ft

120 Autos For Solo loi4h MO 7-1447.

• Ir — TOt* iuiidIy th# kfMm*how 
Anti |T«nj’r» tfi bu*ln#*#’ .*»ftft4*r«U*K Ld<iTJ1 f»N f’AMfnKI.Ig
IITflRKT •< fKftt ftr# erirftsi
to D#|l raat’ t>n >om a
for foui Mnhite home? Mldff

ffVATrlg houD# rent to li»4lvHtift| ' 
or muele Hoe at i?l N. Urev MO
i-uei

t HKDIMK>M ene 3 . rv>m mAdenig fupnUhesI hmiAeii. 1n<|utr« it *4?t t. H«»9ner9 111#
91 URfumlshod Noosm

I t RRDROrtM. leei Fisher. MO

HUGH 
PEEPLES 
REALTORS
SB4 W , Franaig ..............
0  K. Oaylor ..................
Bubt Panebrr . . . . . . . . .
Mary Clyburn ..................
Batty Maadar . . . . . v - - -  
Nuan Po*glot . . . . u . . .  
Polly Boloo
Maroia Wito ..................
An-ta Oroaxtalo ..............

MO 4.1144 
MO 4-IBtS 
MW 4-7114 
MO 4-7414 
MO 4.B2M 
MO 4.7ttS 
MR 4-tStt 
MO S-4SS4 
MO 4-4444

Ing, factoiy gir. Whilo nolor. Xl-r  
l»«i Ford iiailoti wagon V »  

factory «:r t*4‘- Bro at 14*4 .h. '
bank- Mu 4-llia

»ItI- '*4* PUNTIAC Ronnrrlttr. Ilkr na«, 
lutar wiuliy, tfauma tnan Bro al 
|gn4 iMrhy or roll MO 4-III4.

I 1441 Ford Ualaxio 44# | dnor, power 
j nearing G brake- farlnry air, far- 
I iwr* warrant,, low mll*tge. 1X444
< DOUe iOYD MOTOR CO.

PAMPA’B PINIST AUTOMOBILEB 
•Bl W Wilkt MO 4-4111

124 tcrop Motol
OBBT PRlCBB FOR SCRAP

C C. M ATNIN Y TIRE A BALVXOO 
•IB W. POSTER MO 4.EM1

TOM ROSI MOTORS
CADILLAC — OLDBMOBILK 

Ml K. Poatar 440 a-tns

LAROR 7 HKDRUOM. 
hnu-e r’anporl Apniv 
Fmn. Call MO g-».’,14.

re4r<-r>raie4 
at III A.

HIGH SCHOOL at boma M apart 
lima. Nowi Mala furolthod. diplo
ma iwigrBad. Lowr mootbly gov- 
menu Write tor froo brooburo. AM. 
ERICAN SCHOOL, BRX 474, AM- 
ARILLO. TEXAS.

s h b j y  j. ruff
FURNITUU

l i l t  N. Htbart MR S-B14B

i^»fl flKNT 1990 ? K##lrn«m homed. 
Good lorailon. Ilur^ Peeple# Reel* 
leri MO 4*ai4<

T o x m  Far«|t«ro Aanex
tIB N. Cuytor MD 4.4BES '

Pampa I-od| 
Th

u>dM No. Ml ' 14  C osR iB tks
7;XB p,m. Btaied ( — — — • -  —.rhuiwday 7:xo p.m 

tIuriiieM Meetliia. YlBitora 
Weh-nme. memliora urged 
to atlend.

FA.SHION TWO-TWENTY
For Fieo permnal makr-np aad rotor 

analrela call M(> >->(X«

KI (Kl»» ‘ WOOD
MO 4.4444

; I’Ott VOIIR BeaillV (>>uliarlor aredt 
' i-all MO X-Sfk  ̂ »r MO 4-44«IGOOD BADMINTON

MYTCHETT, England (U P I),__________  ___ _
~Six teenaged British students TAĴ ‘TT pii.k tro. from aoii u u .o j 1 i  Btouty Shora

‘ . , i iar|n>t ih-anrd wIlU Blue l.urtre. I
today claimed th* world record ' n«mj_eiri tii«- ahampooer ii. ram-i

!•• Hardwarefor playing continuous badmin- j 
ton.

Th* youths, age fifteen to 
••venteen, played badminton fiM’ |
100 hours straight, starting on|
Monday and finishing Friday; 
aftomoon.

Th* boys ar* all studfnts at Mediraid partinpat-
Rob*rt Haining school. i ina in Vendnr rmgram

Th* previous record was held { q LotVand Found
by six schoolboys from li*ice- --- ------------------------  -

-MAlfK lov fVMMik, while with if9* 
riiol emT ftnH 1*f<K. k»i#i* hy Pierre, 

i ir» r#wen!. MO 4-727P ©r M<» S- 
4111

4 Nurtinf HDmes
CASA DU ft lAST RIDftI

W. Kaatuaky I .  KlnaamlH
MO 4.»41  MO 4 -K si
Mr. a  Mr» Rnh«rt Turtmr, 

Admlnlatratnra
Mr G Mr* Jamet Mclrgr. Ownert 

74 hour nuraing egre in ikllled and 
ruatndtal patient* ApprnvH for 
Medirare and M*d|rald

J lW a ’S UAUTY SHOF
■ I apP-'tal 111.** j>«rwiBn*aia oalv Id.W 

dgwrgi Chapman #r Tggtia NIaliaM 
I :7»* R. Franrla '  Phna* MO 4-xyai

ppmtknwwta-HAti. 4xn
iVBtlUARY SPr/lAill. ppmtkw 

14 is Wtoa clraned and a4t 11 
Jaeblaa Houpp of BeRUly. n O •-

19 SHimNdrs W«n9«4
DART BITTTXO IB lay h«ia4 M

d«%' thrmivh PVltIfty. r a i  KO4*tR«

J u m ilu M
•414 N. ilebaw

stershire, who played for 80 
hours straight.

14 iusin*ss Servket 
A - Air Conditioninf

" '^ e V M O O R i ' ’f«N*‘'sHOF~
Air CauditianliiB •- Paynp Haatara

OUT OF POLITICS
WASHINGTON (U P  I) -  

Clarence Clyd* Ferguson Jr., 
th* man appointed to coordinate 
relief for Biafra and Nigeria by 
the United States, will stay out 
of politics, according to the 
State Department. A spokesman 
said Ferguson "is not a political 
mediator" and will deal “ only 
with relief malfers" when he 
travels to the war-tom region to 
find ways to alleviate the 
suferlng there.

t  - Applienc* Repair
REPAIR igrvlca p* wraihtra. Bryrrt 

an# rgfriffratara. 10 ytara axper- 
l*n,.t wi-h Start. Call Lgwalt BUw- 
rn*. MO ATSIB

D - Carpentry
”rAl"ph "h.T BAXTER*”^

CONTRACTOR ANO aUlLOER  
ADOITIONB -  RKMOOELINW 

FHONE m o  4-BS4B

WILI, An bahy»lttlng In my hms*. PT 
ynur hnm* at night. Mu S-)74->.

2'i N e lV 'w V n ^
IVtUlA.N’ WA.NTKH Id alinnd in

valid. In hrr bnmn and aMl*t with 
Im>u*-IhiM l’r*f*r aga uii«l*r ."'i. 
Traii*|MiriBtl»n tir''***ar>.  ̂ day*. 
4« lioiir*, 1 am lu 4 pm. Call MO_ » -n «

IM>Tk iHATK Ol’K.NINfJ for polba 
4ll*Mlnh*r, m*dliim typing Innd, 
R o fr  I, morning ahift*, 7 «r*ii!nga 
and 1-4 Id I ghirr, -iff Rddnaydax'S 
G *rbur-4laP'g. MrSluni ag* ft. 
atbrtlng ISm . rontant Clil*f of Bol
in*, t ’ liy Hall.

BX I’ KRIB.N'CKH ^ i w ’ilA XIC A I~rn- 
glnnnr. Kxnn|l*nt working i-wndl- 
thni*. thnnl Indiramr Vanallnii*. 
aatarv ni^n, I’on'.ai-t MU Ibn t>t1 
AmgT-tlPi, Trial. Arr# Opd# 144- 
S7I Ills, S-igal rmpl4tym*nt 'apor- 
lustiF.

i MALI: 10 to yi in handir i-rml’ 
Invalid lawyrr. MuM h alt drlvrr'*- 
linrnt* Room and Roard fuml«h«d i 
plu* r*a*nnahla **l»n Rac* Im- 
matrriti T>sy or night rail U1-ST44 
Fankandid. '

MO 4-4B*1
•  a o h a  
) MaKawk 

Carpat
) Waimaa 

•FairfiaM. 
aTax •  Rainkraiidt

pRnguiaSrd Nama arand**'
I B W W A H A M F i ^ R ^ ^

lie  N. tuyiar m o  s - m t  ,
mardi.* bnghtrn your osr- 

prui . . . Rlu* l-u*tra th*m. . I 
aUaMnatod rapid r«*ntliiig. Rrnt rite- | 
tHc ahampoort 11. Iiurbwatl’a i

#  Fallinan 

#  MaM
”a*H4P OlpRi

CTjfSAN ? K«4r<XHn hmi*# I*
4*My tatmM* Adult* Ar 1 rhlM. CtAf 

and Ani#nnA. MO 4**ift:9

100 Ranf. Salt ar Trada
1 REnROOkf'hMM l »  K. Bnnit. tVlII 

Iradr for ninr plnkup namprr. Rrn’ 
| »  par Mdnth. Call TK 4-:7«7

102 iwE. Raiifal Frapafty
DOW.VIY11S .V OFKH'KB CIruimd

fWmr, parking naiprind and air
eondlll-Mird III Fm»I  W(l 4 4711

BKVRRAL IMIIVATK offir— l ’*nlral 
hraling and air i-nidllhHiiiig. I ’ar- 
Mlr-I. Trlr|di*.iir an-w-mi* »nd nf 
fb-d miryl'r availalilr. 414 W. Kiaa- 
eL* M<> -4171

103 Hamat Far
I BKIIRIMIM brink garapr. All th#

rxtra*. Iln.r.iui |t llunn l,*i>iw \ahir. 
7M .V. Ixiwr- Mfi X-1L2X.

•KK PRICE T. SMITH 
. fpr nrw I badraom t  bath brick barn pa i
I eh-a-a ineaibma Ndrthdtal Call MO
I

BFK THIS brink y*n*#r with at-' 
I laehrd garaga at ITIP Oraeh. it. 

la wall arrangrd. with larg* living 
n<nm I liaPranma and a drn whinh 

. ran raally ronvrri to a third brd- 
I nom t-lvlng araa 1X11 *a ft X*w 

FHA appratlal and nmnmitmrnl,I total m»i*-tn ro«t I* Inw MTJI 411 I 
W* ar* a mrmbar af Mulllpig {da

ting Brrrtn*.
W* ar* appiavad FHA AND TAI HROKRRR.

. W* i>*ad lom* goad Hating* far la- 
taraatrd •.•lynn* I

‘ N. W. WATnS 
RIALTOR 

MIMNR OF MLS
Officg MO B-tSlI
ClauPr e. WhlUfitld MO B-PMa
H. W Watara . . . .  MO 4-SPt4 
Ciakdia GraanWa .........  MO B-U4g

■OUlPMBNT gOR BALK 
t band raw - 1 alartrtr kiitfa tbarp- 
•*r - 1 mral blnrk - 1 ninha mrti 
•linrr • t mral tmdortsar • -  hand 
mral aaw X ntbulailng anal** - 
( almnal nrw rnmnnraaar unit far 
IX font bn* - 1 gnw-rry rarIP I 
aauatd* griridrr, rlmtrle - 1 nlr- 
Milatlng ndlilag hrvirr • I Haaiy 
lut) alr-i'oaditlotiar.

Phan* IS4-td4|. MaHrrilr. T*iaa 
ar ar* m E* iwirib of highway 
m Irfl tid* nf highway.

Don't gamble with your cor! 
C.VLL US

Bin Lee ten-le* Muufor

OGDEN ft SON 
801 W. roEtw . . . .  MO 44444

Jo i'lis ilu 'c
D I A  I I 4 )1 1

. . . .  ' Offic*
’ { S9 MisceHoReouB For Sole

^KHMAN*^  ̂Brn-T  Btrr*.., HI-FI. 
a m 'KM. ahort wav* »ina 17 foot 
upilghl drrp-frnrar tiaa. Ibiubl* 
tmrrni la gang* ahnigun. I7d. TK 
4-X74* Lrf<^*. _______

NRW 4k ton r.angar pickup. Btarcraft 
trallara. ARS phuUe nampar*.----------------- IRSr ------  ----

M IM FIR  OF MLS
..........  . . . .  MO d-d*B1

Praaaaa Thnaala .......................MO 4-SS7B
Jar glaah*, ........................  MO d-dSB*
Blala* Hugh** .....................  MO 4.*Md

FUR BAI-K RT OWN’ Kl;
Ur rwabirnnr, Ruth tiillllanil Bmlth. 

3 badmftm, tarprird, drapr-l. MO 
4-34XX

Ouy—Eatl—Mmn—Wd Sarvd ypu. Cdlil
WM. G. NARVIY

QiLL’B CAMPERS i’anniA MO ;-43ISt ftm nla • Bair* MO 1.4411

EpMFMNi ( ^ p e r  !
717 W . Drawn MO 4-

RKD DALX CAMPEX8
OFFIRIMO PICKUP CAMPIRS 

AMD TOPPKRB
TRAVEL TRAILERS.

MOTOR HOMES
BrIm
7741

“ TflROirMLES^ANO'BKR\ .# T “
Tak* up pdynidRia *n rtpdtdddard
Mi>»y. , c«»y»w. MO

.\ .̂a“ Am«T\a MACtn4»F.B. ia^mn
A* ^OAUAt *HL«V pA>m#A9*.

JERRY PERRY TVPEVftRITfeR OR.
44a B Hnhart

REALTOR MLS-VA.FHA MO 4A11S

CLASSIFIED ADS 
G n  KliSULTS 

PHONE MO 4-2525
lad 'Ud Raima ypu 
• « ii4 dr Buy Fdur 
N4td* Mam*
n u ^ T .  AMrm. ir*.

BUIUIEBS 
MO S41H

FINDING A  . .  a

IS EASY!
OPEN

1923 Holly 
2321 Comonchft

o th ers  SRder eoRetm etieR  
*r CeMBRckc, Klewa, H*Hy 

rr4  L y a a  Streets.

B rla g  Y e a r  n a a s  far F ree  
E it ia ia te t . W H  B a M  
O r  Y e a r  Let er Caa  

F aralsli Lets.

TOP O' TEXAS 
BLDRS., IN C.

<>**t.r ddd N NdladP Jawn R C-tMir

MO 4JMI MO UM9

JUST IN TIME
TEX EVANS

BUYS *69 T A G S  AND  
SA FETY IN SPECTIO N  

ON NEW  BUICKS
BEH ER  BUY USED C A R S

• r f t t J IC K .................... tSM B
KUetra 114 4 Bdm. air ranBlfidRdr, 
PdWdr atadflRR anS braba*. pdwdr
Mat and windnwa dgtra ni**n.

•m B U C K  ............... SUM
K'drlra TTi 4 ddPr. bir r-nnditinnrr. 
pawrr atrariag and hrakat. ppwar 
•rat and window*. anM nrw by 
r* . Kvan*
*•7 BinCK
(Iran Bpurt Md 
pnwar •••rrlng.
tmiarloK. luum* 
pat mil**. Ilk*
duL

...........ttSAS
. air nnndlUanrr. 

autamaib- Iran- 
pwtni. Id,aid d*’l -  
aaw Inakla tpd

Kaddt ^ ly* . rgSIn. hastdr. 11.04 
Btldd. Sdvd pat wttit laid X a i .  
R»uld
*«  VOLKSWAGEN |1M
b*ai*r. radio, tnnal mtd ddmar.

'W  OLDBM OBILE . 9499
4 doar. faroary air ■ iiiidlMtiPdf. 
puwar ataartfig amt brabda-..

•a B IJIC K
Iwitabrd 4 •>»nr banHd*. 
dli'-Mr, pnwar ntaarl 
kgwka*. gtapd fwkpban.

9T4B
Kir

TRADE NOW AND SAVE
TEX EVANS iW CIC

SAFETY INSfECTIOH  
DEADLINE AFIUL I f

TEX EVAN S
IS t N. Gray

i \
A
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^ ^ T O R l m  U, IMS ^  HOW'S BUSINESS^

If-v:. Scrombltr Aiw««' to ^Mil*

4]
• Admit 

IZrVM  
UShtoVI 

bmriiic
l4 M * 3 s m

(QHnkfoaa)
UUWtaC

mhictMw*
ItB m n e h o l

iiMrpIkology
( p l )

U L «ck i« flia tf
20P «u m «
aiBedwt
SSUppMl
24Wot&Mtnd
SSOrguMof

ZTEnarvat* 
M O cMH VMWift 
S2M«ital •(•to,

M ofananny 
34 Occult 

.39 Wild *M
36 Individual
37 EngUah 

 ̂ Q i^ a r
33 Donum
40 Part of poi
41 Twitchii^ 
42Dcviata 
4SPtlchard 
49 Occur
31 Lubricant 
63 River bleu
63 Bridk (trap
64 Mua Mcrkla
65 Bluahing 
54 Mouth ward 
67 Oriantal coin

DOWN
iTwo'whaelad

vahkk
r ^ Bumpaan

3 biduranea 
4 B i« f
6 Lake in Irish 

Proa State 
t  Lackluster 
TCoteria 
•Slaving a 

aupois 
tO oddssi of 

discord 
lOPadal 

aKtremities 
11 Threw 
IT Prayer

26 Naturalist
27 Shrewd 
3BPishseuee 
29 Freshen

(with up) 
31 Refunds

19 More rational 33 Virulent 
n e ttru s  fruH 38 More tnquis*
24 Tee itive (coU.)
25 Martgace 40 Aromatic

plant
41 Skirt
42 Asterisk
43 Group of 

smicen
44 Rodents
46 Operatic solo
47 Number
48 Ardor
50 Golf teacher

r “ n 1“ 4 t 1 •J 1 n io 11
if il l4
r II 17
r r It B

IT S" 27 29 29
» 33 1
14 1
W 34

i
40 41

43 U 47 41
m 10 91 I
92 u M
e so il 1 »

6uHd<-Up • of Inven+orios 
Was Source of Strength

By The Babeea Staff | ftrent itory during the rest ef 
One of the prime loorces of the year. In the Mcood. quarter, 

strength to bt«lne8. durtng;^ iaventorie. climbed
was a strong build-op ef In-  ̂ „  j
ventortoi. H m  avaraito quar-iW® * ^
lerly net increase in dolllr | hy *h Increse of $7.5 billion in 
twine of business inveatoriei life third quarter. IMS. then 
wai about $7.6 bllUon.  ̂ | closed with a hefty 110 biliion

ThU wai oniy a modest jj, itockpitos.

^erage “Teco'fd'ed’ * to o' “ *» ‘" " - . e  in inven-
p r e v i  year, l^t the over^S I” }

for the yMT UMS w a si‘ ® of price inflation.figure However, there was a definitedeceptive. Actually, the bulk o f  , . .. u i • i *
the year experienced a sub- T*** K  ®
stantially higher rate of stock-1 ^oltongs. Several

 ̂ ' factors combined to spark thepiling than the average for the
year.

The brief economic lull during 
the first quarter of 1868 kept 
down the rate of business inven
tory accumulation. The increase 
amounted to only $2.1 billion, 
on a seasonally adjusted annual- 
rate basis.

But it was an entirely dif-

fNwipcpW 4 im .1

. . . . .

On The Record

N.

442

Highland Ganeral Hospittf 
does not have a house physician. 
All patients except saver# acci
dent victiiDt. art reauested to 
call their family physician be
fore going to tile hospital for 
treatment

Please help us to help our 
patients by obsarvmg viaUlag 
boors.

HOSPITAL 
MSrriNG BOI RS 

OB FLOOR 
AfterBoeas $ - 4 
EveafaigB 7 - S 

MEDICAL A.VD 
Aftenoons t  • 4 

Evealags 7 -1:31 
MO.VDAY 
.\dmlstlons

Mrs. Unda . Zeek, 181$
Sumner.

Mrs. Josephine Pavne,
Elm.

Baby Girl Zeek, 181$ N.
Sumner.

Baby Doy Fry, 1106 S.
Christy.

Baby Boy Payne. 442 Elm.
Mrs. Iva Mayfield, 1019 E. 

Browning.
Sherman R. Lenning, 1727 

Evergreen.
Mrs. Annie Bell Woods,

S. Gday.
Johnnie Lemons. McLean
Ronnie Nathan Haynes, 

Dovle.
S t e w a r d  W. WiUiams, 

Mobeetie.
John Kenneth Lane Jr., 304 

Tignor.
Mrs. Betty C. Dunbar. 1332 

Russell.
Houston V. BaUard. 1527 N. 

Faulkner.
Mrs. Gailya Ann Thomas, 2113 

Williston.
Mrs. Margie M. Keith, Lefors. 

Doucette.

620

406

Mrs Christine Pritchard, 2005 
Hamilton.

Billy Gene R h o d e s ,  
Skell^own.

Mrs. Bessie Jane Vandniff, 
2108 N. Christy.

Mrs. Laverne G. Priest. 601 
Mrs. Dov'ie 0 , George, 

Shamrock.
Mrs. MUdred W. Cook. 1300 

Christine. '
Baby Pamela Kay Bain, 

Borger.
Dlimitials

Mrs. Dora Watkins, 1206 S. 
Clark.

Mrs. Dorothy Mae Seiber. 
Stinnett.

Mrs. Connie Kinsey and Girl, 
1332 Christine.

Mrs. Janice Upshaw, Canyon. 
Harry Miller, 317 E. Francis. 
E. J. Berrei, Groom.
Mrs. Imelda Harrison, Alan- 

reed,
Mrs. Faye S. Chilton, 123 N. 

Nelson.
Mrs. Corine Oliver. 531 Maple. 

CO.VGRATLL.ATIOXS;
To Mr. and Mrs. Ernie G. 

Fry, 1106 S. Christy, on the 
birth of a boy at 7:36 a.m., 
weighing 5 lbs. 11 ecs.

To Mr. and Mrs. John Zeek, 
1818 N. Sumner, on the btrth 
of a girl at 7.45 a m., weighing 
7 Ibe. 3 021.

To Mr. and Mrs Billy Payme, 
443 Elm, on the birth of a boy 
at 6:17 a m., weighing 7 lbs. 
7 ozs.

The Lighter 
Side

emphasis upon forward buying.
l-'irit was the fear of a strike 

to the steel industry, which was 
averted in the final hour. A 
second factor was the surprising 
vigor of consumer spending 
which persisted, despite the 
surtax, until late in the fall. 
K third (actor was the sustained 
upward climb of general 
business. Finally, ilRl perhaps 
most important of all, was the 
stockpiling to anticipation of 
higher prices.

How, however, businessmen

SHIPS m i T  PASS BMlke a 4iidy b  .qewtrasto. The Fraace, werM’s torgest laxn7  Iber b  active service, steams 
past tbs Slf^est, fsar-masted, square-rigged saUbg skip Patrb, aaekered b  Nassau harbor. A recent report haa 
M that the Fraace auw be scrapped hacaaee It b  ceetlu  the Preach geverameat tee much b  subeidlee. The Patrb, 

ewued by tbe b te  Demlafeaa B epubMe dktater, Kafad TrnlUlo, bas beea ssM to a Mtomi grm aad was oa a 
rabs b  tha Babamaa after cztcaalTe b te rb r  refarMshtag.

DOUGLAS BACK 
DETROIT (U PlI-K cnt Dou- 

gla.s, Detroit Red W'ing defense- 
man who has missed five 
games due to an eye injury, will 
rejoin the club in time to play 
against Montreal Wednesday.

F o r e i g n  IVews  
C o m m e n t a r y

By PHIL NEWSOM 
UPI Kereiga News Analyst 
When Portugal's new premier, 

Marcclo Caetano, took over 
from the ailing Dr. Antonio 
Salazar last fall there was
cautious hope that a period ef 
librt-alizatlon would replace 40'Motors 
‘years of repressive dictatorship, plants.

Strikes are illegal in PorUigal.

could lead to civil war.
The second warning came 

when Interior Minister Con- 
calves Rapazote said strikes are 
a “ prime factor of divil war.”  

Strikes Illegal
The warning was directed to 

sitdown strikers at General 
and Ford assembly

By DICK WEST 
W.ASHINGTON (U P l)-P res - 

ident Nixon has been getting 
surprisingly high marks on his 
first month's report card.

I call this sui'prising because 
some of those doing the gradtog 
are Democrats.

Hubert H. Humphrey, for 
instance, gave .him a “ very 
well.”  Senate Democratic Lead
er Mike Mansfield gave him an 
“ excellent^’ and Speaker John 
W. McCormack gave him a 
“ utisfactory plus.”

Even some of the columnists- 
who were predicting that Nixon 
would flunk to the first 
semester now concede he has a 
good chaoca of making the 
honor roll.

Was Surprised
You may or may not agree 

with these appraisals. But you 
surely must have been sur
prised, as I was, to find them 
coming from Democrats.

When grading Reputoican 
presidents, Democrats are in- 
dined to count off for neatness 
or otherwise indulge in arbitra
ry fault-finding.

(Republicans, of course, tend j 
to apply the same extraneous^ 
standards when they are 
graduig Democratic presidents).!

The situation could change, 
abruptly, but it is obvious that a | 
goodly number of peofrie arei 
having second thoughts about 
Nixon's capabilities. !

However, I seldom hear them 
admit they may have mistaken
ly prejudged the new adminis
tration. To the contrary, the 
main upshot of Nixon's early 
showing has been a rapid 
increase in the membership of 
the “ I told you so”  society.

"I Told You So*’
“ I told you Nixon would make' 

a better president than many| 
people thought he would,”  one 
new member of the society 
remarked the other day.

“ That’s funny.”  I said. “ I, 
don’t remember your telling me 
anything like that.”

“ Well, maybe I didn't say it 
out loud. But I have felt all 
along that he was going to fool 
a lot of people.”

“ Then how come you were 
saying last November that you 
were thinking about moving to 
Mexico for the next four 
years”

PURSUERS
GARDENA;' Calif. .(U rt)-.- 

Four bandits prdfrad customers 
in a cockU^ lounge early 

are taking a concerned look at| Sunday: “ Strip down.”  
the hoard of inventories, par- The 17 men and women 
ticularly since stockpiles will ^complied at gunpoint. Hiey
grow as shipments are made 
on orders placed months ago. 
Except to selected areas, such 
as the automobile industry, 
stockpiles are not burdensome. 
But Imbalances can quickly 
become acute once business 
slows down.

piled their clothes in a heap on 
the floor and lay ' down. The 
gunmen escaped with $3,568 
from wallets, purses and cash 
registers.

Nobody immediately triad to 
foUoiXr the holdup men oat tho 
door.

WDHS Seeks Host Family
WHITE DEER (Spl) -F o r  

several years White Deer High 
School has had an exchange 
student every other year. Plans 
are being made now by the 
American Field Service (tons- 
mittee to continue this' program.

Past students have been girls, 
so the committee’s efforts have 
ueen directed toward obtaining 
a boy for the year of 1968-70. 
However, K a host family Is

nog found for the'boy, then ef
forts will be made to find a 
host family for a girl.

Any family interested to serv
ing as a host family should 
contact Mrs. Pete Richardson 
or any member of the Ameri
can Firtd Service Commitee.

The hoet family should have:D«er «»d Skellytown have been 
a junior or senior student en-i contorted and were confident 
rolled in high school. | that sufficient financial backing

Several service clubs in White was available.

PROMO-nON

WASHINOrON (UPI) -  Jer
ry W. Kriedheim, 34, of Joplin, 
Mo., and a former member of 
staff since 1963 will become the 
second ranking official in the 
press office of the Defense De
partment.

.And some hberalization did 
take place.

Censorship continued but at 
least the press was permitted to 
mention freedoms it did » not 
practice.

but when the strikers returned 
to work no action was taken 
against them.

In mid-month armed riot 
poltoe entered Lisbon’s universi-

Quirks In

The government kept out o fjly  campus and closed down the 
the dispute between young i law school to “ prevent further 
priests and the arcb-conser\a-|tocident|.”  
five Cardinal Emmanuel G
Cerejeira aad permitted toe,manding dismikial of a profes-| 
younger men to preemt their <sor they accused of betogj 
caiw to the newspapers. I “ despotic”  and had planned a

71m goVeiUthent also pnrmit ‘ 
ted Mario Soares, its most

The News
By United Pres International
SUNDERLAND. E n g l a n d  

(UPI)—Gasman Tom EUiering- 
ton drove to investigate a

T ;* “ n u * n U  had been da- f / " ‘“' Afound It betore ha even got out
of his truck.

Ethartogton, 63, pulled up to|
series of l e ^ t o e r ^ ^ r “w li.ld| P "*  ^  •‘*’**‘ '
include diSeussion of Portugal ’s ! ' * * *  r®P®rted frac

prominent criUc , t o  return from i African wars t o  Angola. Mozam-: seeping gU- Sudden-
bique and Guinea. 

Those are taboC subjects 
if

his island exile.
Stadeat DrmemtratloBB

Political police handled with i Portugal, particularly 
comparative gentleness ttie few Involves opposition, 
demonstrations that broke out | Gaetano's * ultimate course 
among students and others remains unclear, 
demanding a faster pace to! In Portugal, obeervers <fis- 
UberaUgstion. .m iss speculation that his

Now, however, ft appears the hardened attitude has anything 
government fears U may have a to do with the return home 
runaway horse on Us bands and j froip the hospital of Salazhf. 
bas clamped down again ; who remains half paralyzed and 

Tha first sign came Feb. 10; able to carry on only a simple 
when Cadtano in a broadcast to conversation, 
the nation warned the “ impa-j But there are powerful
tient ones,”  “ youth with revolu-1 elements which force him to go 
tionary tendendei”  and “ redee-lslow

ly, his van burst into flames.
Etherington had p a r k e d  

directly over the gas leak and 
hot fumes from tha exhaust of 
h it' truck ignited the escaping 
gas. He was uninjured.

mors”  food, of vtokucc that any 
rusk toward social and econeni- 
le rwferma faster than the

kmikl handle them only i irlti.

Salazar lieutenants still hold 
Such top jobs as the forcigh, 
economic and totertor miiia-

NEW YORK-Sen. Barry M-i 
Goldwater, D-Ariz., expressing, 
opposition to the nuclear, 
nonproliferation treaty: |

“ Here is a treaty that thfi 
Soviets obviously want. It is a 
treaty whose ratification was 
opposed by Mr. Nixon because 
of the Russian invasion 6f 
Czechoslovakia. I believe this 
punishment should have been 
kept (n force rathfr than eased 
by a 'pr**)d*nk*i\to<PMSt f ir  
Senate rttiflcatioa.'*

Will 17 straight months 
of saies success  ̂

spoil your Chrysler-Plymouth dealer?

Did the last 16?

The secret of our success is to continue to serve 
you better. That’s our way of staying on top. 
So. every month the deals on our cars get 
more unbeatable. We’ve got unbeatable 
Plymouth and Chrysler models to tempt 
you with and an unbeatable deal to go 
with every one. Come in today and let 
us spoil you — that’s how we stay 
unspoiled.

h f  I Brer Wwdwe

CHRYSLER

They don’t call themselves the Unbeatables for nothing!

McBROOM MOTORS. INC Wilks
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